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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 15,

VOL. XIX.

ELOQUENCE STILL FLOWINfi

Senators Spouting, Cubans Suffering
and Our Country Endangered.
BDT LirTLE HOPE OF A VOTE TOMORROW

.The House Also Wrangling Like
Over Petty Offices.,

Politicians

Pot-hou- se

.

THE PRESIDENT HAS A SPLENDID PROGRAM.

WAsniKGTON, April 15. Tb,e;gal fnnd resented the aspersions upon the
:
leries were tbrongea tills rooming President.
Mr. Morgan give notice that he would
when the Senate met at 10 o'clock. It move
to
upon the table any amendwas expressed ' as the intention of ments to lay
the Cuban resolutions as fast
Chairman Davis to endearnr to force a as they came in.
continuous session until the pending
Mr. Spooner, the next speaker, also
resolution should be disposed of. The deprecated any reflections upon the
Vice President had pefore him a list of character of the President.
;
twenty-threSenators who desired to
HOW LONG, O LORD!
'
' '
'
speak.
15. Prospects
"Washington.
April
Cullom.of Illinois, 'said that Spain's are now that there will be no vote in
black crimes call aloud for vengeance,
will be a night
and that vengeance should be taken by the Senate today. There into
the evenperhaps, lasting
the American people in the interests of Session,The
made to
be
will
attempt
ing.
(J
in lorn declared that the
humanity.
to
vote
an
reach
tomorrow,
agreement
was
deliberan
"Maine" disaster
act of
ate and atrocious murder." He made but there is little hope ot succes.
an extended argument for immediate
PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM.
action, paying a high tribute to Presis
dent McKlnley.
Boyce, of Arkansas, was recognized If Carried OutIt. Will End the WarVln
after Cullom's speech. He wanted to
Short Ordor.
vote for the resuiution offered by Senator Turpie, which recognizes the inNew York, April 15. A special! to
dependence of the present republic of
Cuba, but said: "Whatever resolution Is the World from Washington says the
adopted, I will be' found supporting the President's present intention is to send
bunds of the President." With an im. merchant vessels loaded with medi
passioned outburst, be pledged the cines, food and clothing for the starv
sout h to loyalty to the flag.
Daniel.of Virginia,was nextrecogniz-ed- . ing Cubaus to Havana .and Matanzas.
II is opening sentences were: "We The vessels will be accompanied by
stand upon the edge ot war. This nation twenty war ships and transports, carry
is one with sword in its hand, and if ing regular United states troops, iney
. the word that now hesitates
upon, .our will land peaceably and take possession
lies be spoken, and the command of the fortified
towns unless Spaiu fires
'forward' be given, upon some proud ob them.
will
be
Stars
waving
fires the first shot, the battle
andStripes
day the
If
over Moro Castle und Cabanas prison." shipsSpain
"Indiana" and "Iowa" and the
Daniel said he was content with neither monitors "Puritan, l error ana
"
the House resolution nor the Senate
will instantly begin the bom.
Committee's resolution. "In my judg- bardment of Havana, with 12 and 13
ment" said he, "our first step should be inch guns. The bombardment is not
to write on our statute books a recog likely to last longer than did the bomnition. of the great Cuban republic, bardment of Alexandria by the British
which has won a place among indepenfleet in 1833 about four hours.
dent nations by its own valiant sword."
The only thing that will remain will
Gray replied briefly to Daniel, says be for the United States torpedo boats
in? his on4y object was to secure the. to clear Havana harbor of submarine
United States from the present mines, and the United States will be ia
emergency. He thought there should possession of the capital of Cuba. ,
be cooperation between Congress and;
the President. Gray said there was no
More Deviltry.
Justification for Daniel's insinuation
April 15. An American
Havana,
'that the President's supporters desired
was
Betancourt,
to send the American army to Cuba to citizen, Joaquin
aid in suppressing Gomez. Daniel arrested yesterday, charged with bringsaid be made no such insinuation; ing correspondence from the insurgent
Gray said he wanted truce between the camp. The British Consul, Mr. Gollan,
until the crisis had in charge of the United States interpolitical parties
"' '
passed.'
ests,' demanded that the prisoner be reTillman, of South Carolina, said leased, and be was accordingly granted
reso.
there would be war whenever the
his freedom.
lotion was adopted. J5ut this 'was no
notreason for the President
saying
Qnlet, aa Usual.
candidly what he meant to do.
April 15. All is quiet here
Havana,
of
announced
Mr. Wolcott,
Colorado,
bis intention to vote for the resolution, this morning,.
I

"Am-pbitrite-

.'''"'

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

Shoes that can be, had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
twith Patent and Kid Tips,
,

;

See our Ladies'. Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

They are Beauties.

SOLE AGENTS

YOUMANS HATS

for the

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
,'

; .MASONIC TEMPLE

IP TRUE

SATISFACTORY
Bo me

v hat Fl.hr

Story, W blch Lack
Confirmation,.

Chicago, 111., April 15. The Time- iHerald says: Charles A. Crandall alias
Emanuel Escadaro, who, acting under
personal orders from Captain General
Weyler, placed mines and torpedoes in
the harbor of Havana, has been run to
earth in Chicago. Three United Stales
secret service agents are taking him to
Washington. He was run down by a
Cuban spy. Crandall says: ''
"I am an American by birth, and for
merly lived in New York City. I ser
ved in the United States Navy on the
cruiser "ban I rancisco," where I made
a study of mines and torpedoes. I
went to Lima, Peru, where 1 entered
the employ of Grace & Co., of Loudon,
in meir uure ueus.
"t'.uM Li. Castillo, agent of the ftpan
ish government, induced me to .go to
uuoa as an expert on coast defense.
for. General Weyler. I began laying
mines ana torpedoes early in the spring
of 1$96, aud finished about a year ialer.
My wont was perrormea at night. In
all seventeen mines aud ten torpedoes
were placed. The mines were msde
in England and the torpedoes in Italy.
"When my work whs completed, I
made a chart showing the location of
all mines and torpedoes in the harbor
and submitted it to General Weyler.
I was then directed to place three
mines and seven torpedoes in the harbor of Matanzas. This whs completed,
early last July. When I finished, Gen,
eral Weyler ordered me to place an
additional mine near buoy No. 4, In
Havana harbor, which made a complete chain of mines abont that harbor.
"General Weyler aSKed me if it were
possible for a ship to enter the harbor
or leave it with the chain of torpedoes
and mines there. I showed him my
rough chart, and he especially directed
several changes, especially in the
channels opposite the navy yard.
"When my work was done he handed
me a passport to Key West, and assured
me I would receive pay until the first
mine or torpedo was used. I remained
in Havana until February 15th when I
went to Key West, where I stayed until March 3rd, on which date I received
my last Spanish gold from Havana.
After the 'Maine' was blown up, I kept
in hiding with a colored family, bear
Fort Taylor, and as soon as I received
word to skip, I left as a stowaway oil
the first steamer for Miami.
"The 'Maine' was anchored nt the
identical 6uoy whAre General Weyler
ordered me to place an additional mine.
From Miami, ,, I went to Nashville,
where I received the following letter
from Havana, dated March. 1898: 'Destroy all evidences. Go to New York".
Ticket for London awaits, you there.
(Signed) Diaz.' This whs from Wey-ladjutant and spy, who
executes all edicts issued by Weyler
from Spain."
Crandall avers that be was directed
to assume the name of Escadero by
Weyler. He has several letters from
Weyler regarding his work, and a mil
itary pass from that ofllcer, which he
turned over to the United States secret
service agents.
15. Chief
April
Washington,
Wilkie, of the secret service, knows
nothing of the reported capture of the.
alleged layer of the Spanish mines arid
torpedoes in. Havana harbor. ..
er

long-trust- ed

Scenes In the House. '
15. Rising to

Washington, April

personal explanation. Bailey said
was responsible for
the late scene in the House. Hot
words passed between him and Dnh
zeil, of Pennsylvania, who allegrd that
Halley bad, as the papers stated, lost
his head. Bailey responded angrily
that when gentlemen were insulted and
called liars, they were charged with
having lost their heads if they resented.
He said he would innnitelv prefer to
lose his head in resentiDg an insult
than to lose his f elf respect in- submitting to one. The Democrats ap-- .
plauded Bairey. Republicans broke
into cheers when the Speaker, with
voice trembling with suppressed emo
tion, declared that he refused to enter
into a discussion of his course with
Bailey. He scored Bailey severely and
said that he was ready to rest bis justification upon the judgment of those
who witnessed it. Bailey attempted to
reply, but the Tegular order, private '
bills, was demanded.

that the Speaker

-

The pioneer
Chicago. April 15.
group of colonists from Chicago, who
will settle on the Salvation Army land
in Powers county,' Colorado, twenty- five families in nnmber, loft Chicago
today in a special car via the Santa Fe
railroad. Each family will be assigned
to a ten acre tract, while a house, a
horse, a cow and agricultural imple
ments will be provided, with supplies
for immediate wants.
Republic Probable.
MAD3ID, April 15. Don Carlos ur
ges the Carlists to embark on the war

aeainst the United States. He threatens
to overturn the government of spain it
further humiliated.
1

& CO.

the hlgheit grade belief powaar
kaowa. Actual taeia ahow It goee eaa
take fartaer Utaa aa? etaer breed.
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MERCHAFTS

h

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL Tlf irZR CO., CatskilL N. II.
FLORSHEIf.l f.IER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Magdalena, N.hl
BECKER-BLACKWELLC-

O.,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
"

Given to the

'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN Wf ZOLLAR3,

Rome, April 15. The Popolo Itomona
Prominent Soloists,
understands that the powers will intervene in favor of Spain with a naval
demonstration.
FRIDAY EVENING, April 15.
London, April 15,- -A special from
Rome, refer: lug to the rumors of a
proposition to make an International
Admission, 50 cents, Includios; reserved
naval demonstration oft Cuba, says that
Austria is taking the lead, but that seat.
'
Great Britain and Germany are not
favorable to the suggestion.
'
London, April 15. The Spanish am
For First-Claabassador says that the efforts towards a
naval demonstration could not succeed,
Great Britain having refused to join in
such a movement.
Pationlie the
K .
London, April 15. The Austrian
Ambassador says be has given up the
hope of Europe preventing war between
Spain aud the United States. '
London, April 15. The Foreign
plllco does not belteve that the powers
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
?
will make a naval demonstration in
favor of Spain. ,u - '
eBRlDOB
STRBBT.
, Washington, April 15. The Cab- jj;
inet meeting today was devoted to a
Price reasonable and mad
general discussloa of the Cuban ques2
known on application.
Ex.
tion. Nothing of importance resulted
'
cellent aervlde. Table sup- The Government received
therefrom.
'
piled with the best of every.
jf'
no intimation of the preparation of any
Chanting- Bla Mlud.
thing In the market.
note on the part of the powers, and the M
Washington, April 15. The Pres- members of the Cabinet do not think
ident is not at all , likely to . yeto any that the effort obviously making by
resolution which Congress may adopt Spain to concentrate the powers iu her QO TO THE
on the Cuban question. The Adminis favor, will tesult in their agreeing to
tration does not neiieve tnat- congress do so.,
will pass a resolution for recognition of
tne (juban insurgents, oat lr it jsnouid, DISPOSITION OF TROOPS.
SECOND-HANbTORE
a veto of it would be very Improbable.
Of W. E. Crites, Wynif n block, to buy or
EnGoTcrhtnant evidently Preparing to
sell all goods in our Hue. Or wa wilt sell
"iUohea Ware) HelpleM.'.
the entire business on tetms to suit.
force Act of Congress.
CmcAGo7 Ills, April 15. Herbert
Morris, son of the
Washington, April 15 An order Th
packer. Nelson Morris, died today will be issued, Inte today, ordering the
after an illness of several weeks. A entire regular army to assemble on the
OOLE & WESTERMAN
present of $3,C0O,OCO. was made oy Nel- coast, mostly in Florida.
Dealers in
son Morris to Herbert when the young
4
Orders issued at o'clock this after- Choice Beef
man was married last J une, to Miss noon
and Mutton
directs the First, Second, Third,
Hulda Bloom.
Lamb, Veal, Poik, Hams, Bacon,
Sixth, Ninth and Tenth Cavalry and all
Corned Beef, Tongue, Eto.
'
light batteries to proceed at on e to
lee to Command.
Chickamaugua; the First, Seventh,
Fish and Oysters in season.
New York, April 15. The, Presi Eighth, Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelffb, Poultry Game,
Sausage a specialty
dent has decided to give Consul Gen Eighteenth, Twentieth aud Twenty-thi- rd
BRIDGE ptREET
Infanty, to New Orleans; the
eral Lee command ot the Virginia vol
unteers, in the event of hostilities Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth, Thirteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Nineteenth,
breaking out between this country and Twenty-second
Twenty fourth In
Spain, says a. Washington. correspond- fantry, to Mobile;andthe
Fifth, Ninth and
ent of the World.
Twenty
Infancy to Tamps. Flors
ioa. xnis action is oeuevea to indicate
To Tieet With Insurgent.
large naval and military (lemonstrai
has, been de tious in the vicinity of Cuba, with a
Havana, April
cided by the Colonial government, with view to the immediate enforcement of
the approval of . the government at the action of Congress for the termiMadrid; to send Senores Glberga, Dolz nation of the troubles in Cuba.
and Viondo, to treat with the lasuc- The War Department later revised the
gents.-t- 'v.-v-j- j
assignment of the tnrantry regiments.
They will go as follows: To New OtVar Material Arriving-- .
rleansFirst, Seventh, Eighth, Twelfth,
Nev York. April 15. Th.e.Wilson Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Twenty-third- ,
Infantry; to Mobile,
line steamer "Marengo," which arrived Twenty-fourtSecond, Third, Tenth Eleventh, Nin- today from Duncastie, England, brought teenth, J wentieth and Twenty-secon- d;
250 toDS of war material, recently purto Tampa, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Ninth,
chased from Armstrong, Mitchell & Thirteenth,
Seventeenth and Twenty-firs- t.

.ccounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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multi-milliona- ire
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PELTS
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All Kinds of Native Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
'
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

st

.

15It

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
s

East Las "Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

.

h,

CO..

.

,

,

All light batteries and artillery

Coming; Home..

April 15.2 p. m.- T5e. Weather Bureau reported the Fly
ing Squadron' ten miles east of ; the
fanes and coming in. it win De in tne
v
t
Itoads in an hour.

Norfolk, Va

San

Time For

regi-

ments, except Sixth and Seventh, re

Taking; Down

' '
Better Keep It and Get Oni.
15. The 4Jueen Re
gent has headed the national subscription
pesetas, W something less than $200,000. This is
arQU8itig great enthusiasm. ;.
'

-

Madrid, April

MasKaahusats

1

In Line.

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

Surplus

.

;

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance

:

FRANK SPRINGER,

.

-

Examined and
-

At 5cts,

De-

,

,--

'

Paid Poli6yrHoldersun
.

.

.

..

.

"

,

.

'

'.

21106,314.14
G eneral

Manager,

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

CT"Save your earnings by depositing thum in the Las Vboas Savi hos
Bank, where they will bring you an income. 'Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
and over.
i

m

o
o
-;o
our-- "
0
3 pair for 81 o
o
Ladies' Hose, ,0o
()
at 75cts.
0o
i

--

;

!f

East Las Vegas, N.
:

M.

,.';';.:.;.'

'-

-

o
()

0o
o
0
;()

J!

EDWARD HENRY,

Besident Ageot.

2 7 inch
Our
X)
Fast Colored O()
"True Fit1'
Corset
Fancy Sateens ()( )
o
at Gicts.
for 50cts.
0
E. ROSENWALD & SOI
0W
r f '
rfs
;

Albuquerfciu, N. M.

Bepreseht'ed by O'.'S. WALLACE,

f

505431 74,84

..

N&VT MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPAETMENT,

'.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T, Hoskins, Treas.

:

"

1897 .

H. W.

Unlaundrcd
Shirts
The kind you pay 65c for
At 35cts.

.

-

.g.

Henry Goke, Pres.

THE LAS VEQA5

Men's

;

ri

Cashier.'

B. 'JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
, .
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

.- -

standard

.

.

F.

Fast Colors.
Large Assort ment,

. . . V.
clined
24,491,973.00
.
.
.
Income
likt
l:
:48,572,269.53
Assets Dec. 31, 1897 , . 236,876,308.04
Reserve; on all' existing
policies (4 per cent..
standard) and 4all
other liabilities
186,333,133.20
".
Surplus 4 per cent. '
;

$100,00
50,000

Vice-Presiden-

D.' T..HOSK-INS-

36 inch
Percales,

Dec. 31,1897
$951,165,837.00;
New Assurance Written
in 1897 , . . . . . .
150,955,693.00
Proposals for Assurance. .

;

fl

co

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
;

-

' J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

SHOE

Boston, Mass., April 15. Governor
In Jhe City.
sent a message this af ternoon
Wolcott
Washington, April 15. The gov to
A large assortment of
the Legislature, recommending an
(rents', ladies,
ernment has chartered the steamships
children's and youths' shoes
"St. Paul," "St. Louis," "New York," emergency appropriation of 9500,000 to misses',
on
always
hand,
liepairinitneatlvdona
increase
the
of
State
the
efficiency
and "Paris," of the American Line
militia. . The bill immediately passed. Center 'St.,
East Las Veca
Steamship company.
.

Steamers Chartered.

- -

Capital Paid in

.

Madrid, April 15. The Queen is
quoted as; saying that she prefers the
horrors of war to tarnishing the prestige
of the army or to the impairment of
the rights of the crown. " , y,.

Mue

National BH!li

OF LAS VEGAS.

cently organized under act of Congress,
go to Chickamanga. Officers who will
command.will be General Shafter at
vour curtain.4. Lp.i
New Orleans, General Coppinger at
us
them
and vou will bpb
laundry
General
Tarn
Wade
at
Ala
,
Mobile,
pa,
and General Brooke at Chlckamauga. that the work ia done
just as well
as you. would d it yourself, with
Break lu' Wheat.
Chicago, Ills., April 15. The most none of the inconveniences that the
extensive and general liquidation of work entails." . Really moderate
wheat in many months,' was witnessed charges for really superior work.
on 'Change today . July closed at 84
to 84, substantially the bottom, while rnce ova per pair.
May closed at El. Oil. The break in July
Us Vegas Steam laundry.
was a shade over 3 cents and in May
2J cents.
May, during the early tradF. H. SCHULTZ
'
ing, was bid up to $1.15.

WALTER N.' PAltKHURST,

Poval MKtna powder en., nfw votjk.

&

-

T

si

Absolutely ln.ro

;

,

.i

KM

tlx Wlmt

First National Bank.

Assisted by

.

London, April 15 A dispatch from
Washington says that the Spanish note
to the powers wtll point out that all the
trouble witK the, United Stales arises
from the clamor of the sugar manufacturers who, it is claimed, fomented
and organized the entire revolt. Attention will be recalled to; the alleged
unmolested American filibusters. It
will be asserted that the chief insur
cent leaders are not Cubans, butadveii
turers of all nationalities, whose sole
lue
purpose is plunder and robbery,
note will say that while Spain has done
lsla-jd- ,
to
the
everything possible
pacify
ine consuls or tne united states nave
constituted themselves abettors of the
insurgents, and that as autonomy pros
mised to secure the desired result, the
American squadron was sent to Cuba
to encourage the insurgents to hold out,
These contentions, it Is added, will be
supported by documentary evidence,
which will prove the bad faith displayed throughout
by the United
States. The note will conclude with
declaring that Spain, having exhausted
every means of peace, is reluctantly
compelled to fight for the maintenance
or its right and nooor.
:

TlSl.va, and
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Band and Orchestra Subscribers,

The SpaaUb Note an Kxalted Illustration Tli a Powers Once More Refute te Coma
' ', ,
of RomtHlnf.
to the A Id or Spain.
y

--

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

f - INTERVENTION FAILS.

4

Would do without ADYER- -

O

Salvation Army ColonliU.

The Royal ia

GROSS, BLACKWELL

MASTERLY LYING.

"3

Merchant

NO. 135

GRAND CONCERT,
,

No Wise

1808.

Duncan Opera House.

SPAIN Bl SY PREPARING WHILE THE U. S. SENATE IS ONLY SWEARING

f

Ojptkll

ABLY

MBA

availaele copy

,

f

V

m?

1U

W

v

BEST AVAJLAELE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'

PAPEE.

Established in 1879.
Published by

Las

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

t
Editor.
i t
SEO. T. GOULD,
V1L K. O LKAKY,
Business Manager.

In tared at

the East Lai Vegaa poatoffics a
matter.

Tbi Optic will not, under anr ciroum
for tbe return or
anr rejected manu
thaeafe
be made to tbie
will
Ho
exception
script.
role, wltn regard to either letters orinto
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man- ntonpt.
should report to tbe count- anr irregularity or Inattention
ou the part of carrier) in the delivery of
rs
can have Tbi
Tbi Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in any
Ordere or
the
of
tbe
carrier.
part
city by
Complaints can De maae aj teiepuoae,
postal, or in person.
responsible
tanoe, be
keeDiDE of

News-deale-

rs

tna-roo-

Hews-deale-

In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
Th Optic, or to tbe editorial or tbe bast
dees department, according to tbs tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL

PAFIB OF

CUT.

TM

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

velopment of tha theory of naatral
intervention to stop the slaughter and
to then see a republican government
established in accordance with the
wishes ot the entire population of Cuba.
There are two objections to this
first, that it does not properly represent
the impelling motives of the United
States; second, that it will prove to be
utterly impracticable when it comw to
carrying it out.
The impelling and original motive of
tbe United States was stated twenty- two moaths ago in the platform of the
party which nominated President
McKinley. It was repeated in the
platform of the opposing party. That
was tbe sympathy of tbe people of the
United States for the J'Cuban patriots
in their heroic battle against cruelty
and oppression." Since that expression
the Cuban government has maintained
the struggle for nearly two years.
But the theory of "intervention as an
impartial neutral by imposing a
rational compromise on both parties'
clearly demonstrates its futility. This
might be done so long as the United
States oonUoed its operations to driving
the Spanish fleet out of tho West In
dies, but when it should come to
marching the United States armies
through Cuban jungles to receive tbe
fire of Spaniards and Cubans alike, it
would speedily ' be revealed as one of
the most utter futilities in history.
At the first touch of the stress of war
this theory of neutral intervention will
vanish. The object is to get the Spans
iards out of Cuba and to give Cuba a
republican government. In that effort
the United States will want the cooperation and aid of tbe Cubans. If it
cannot have them the whole movement
will bo a f utility. The United States
has a perfect right to seek pledges from
the Cubans, both as to the fairness of
tbs government that they will establish
and as to tbe relation which the United
States shall bear to it. But to enter on
this cause in the role of conquering
both parties, to give them peace by
force of arms, is an anomaly which the
common sense of this nation must re-

ject

BE. MAINTAINED

-

Matters in Mora.
To the: Editor

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 15,

One hundred and ten years ago
e
sheep were carrie d to Aus
tralia. These have expanded ioto 120,- 000,000 and some of them are about tbe
finest in the world.
twenty-nin-

A "directokt of directors" has just

been issued in New York City, Chaun
eey M. Eiepew stands very near the top
of the list, bein recorded as a director
In fifty-eig- ht
corporations. Cornelius
Yanderbiltis a director in lifty-focompanies and W. K. Yanderbilt in
forty-tw- o.
J. Plermont Morgan is a
director in twenty-thre- e
companies,
being in this respect, however, far ou
by another member of that
Arm, C. H. Coster, who is a director in
fifty-ni- ne
companies. George Gould is
director in twenty-thr- ee
companies,
and Russell Sage in twenty-fou- r.
Daniel S. Lamont is a director in forty,
even companies. The usual fee for a
itting is a ten dollar gold pieca.
--

ur

SPANISH-AMERICA-

The Optic

BKNTIMENT.
has learned from confer-

ence with several of the leading Spanish-Acitizens of this section,
that tbe number of those who sympathise with Spain in the impending conflict can be counted upon less than the
fingers of one hand.
The large majority of native citizens
deplore the prospects of war; they, desire
the pacification of Cuba and the return
of good feeling between this country
And Spain, but hope to see the same
accomplished oy diplomacy rather than
by bloodshei. However, if war must
come, their inclinations will all be
where they recognize their allegiance to
belong, with the United States the
land of birth to most of them and the
land of love to all. ,
Such sentiments do honor alike to the
bead and heart of the
citizens of this Territory.
merican

;

,

Spanish-America-

"WEAKNESS
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OF TORPEDO CRAFT.
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lX 1898.
The body of Anthony Doherty was
brought up from Colmor near which
place, Authony was acoidently drowned
last Saturday evening, and will be
buried today at 10 a. m, at: Cleveland,
N. M.. next to his brother the late
John Doherty. Anthony Doherty was
a well known cattleman of - Union
county and a brother of J oe Doherty,
merchant and cattleman oi uieveiana,
N. M.
The wedding of Miss F. V. "Whit-loto B. C. Hernandez, which tobk
place at Taos, N. M., on the 7th inst.,
was one of the most swell affairs ever
witnessed in Taos. The wedding took
place at the residence of xhe bride's
father. Rev. J. M. Whltlock; the
ceremonv was performed by Rev. II.
J. Sanches. of Antonito, Colo. After
the ceremony a dinner and reception
was given to the many relatives and
fremds who were present. Mrs. Her
nandez is the eldest daughter of Rev
J. M. Whitlock, and Mr. Hernandez is
one of the most popular young business
men of Lumber ton, Rio Arriba county,
N. M., at which place they will make
their future residence.
Several ministers and - evangelists
have passed up to JSI ltito to attend
Presbytery, which was duly opened
last evening with Rev.
J. ' M. Whltlock
"V
as moderator." " "
io
Messrs. Donaciano Valdez and
Valdez. accompanied by- Mrs. J.
M. Whitlock. left today for Aptsbipa,
Colo. Mrs. Whitlock goes on a visit to
her mother at that place.
A fine rain fell here Sunday and
Monday, which will be of immense
value to planters and farmers as well as
.
,
uon.
stockmen.

Holman, N.

1898.
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OROINANCK NO.

OO.

An ordinance,
tbe Fire
Department ot the City of L Vegas, and
repeallog oertaia seotlons of Ordinance No.
40.

,

Be It ordained by tbe City Council of tbe
City of Las Vegas, N. U.i
Suction 1. Tbe Fira Department of tbe
City of Lss Vegas, New Mexico, shall con
1st of tbe Standing Committee of the
City Conncil of said city, on Ores, the Fire
Marshal and' twenty-fiv- e
members, and
oat of said members there shall be ap
pointed one Senior Captain of tbe Fire
Department, and one Junior Captain of
'
tbe Fire Department.
.
Bio. 2. Said Fire Marshal shall be ap
pointed by tbe Mayor cf said city, at the
first meeting of the new board, or as soon
thereafter as practicable In eaeb year, and
his appointment shall be confirmed and
ratified by the City Council, and be shall
hold his office for a period of one year,
and until his successor is duly appointed
and qualified, onless fooDer removed' for
cause. Said Fire Marshal shall enter into
a good and sufficient bond, before entering
upon the duties of bis office, to said city,
in the sum of Hve hundred dollars, for the
faithful, discharge and performance of
all duties required of him, by virtue of any
ordinance of slid city, and to faithfully
care for and account tor all property be
longing to said city,, entrusted ti' him or
coming into his possession by virtue of his
said office, making and keeping a full Inventory of the sums, for tbe use and information of tbe Mayor end City Council
of said city, and shall return said Inventory to said Counoil at least onoe each
year, or oftener if requested so to do by
said Council, and that, at the end ot bis
servioe, said Fire Marshal, together, with
such inventory shall deliver to his success
or In office all such property belonging to
acsaid city, la
his possession,
cording to such inventory, and properly
acoount to said City Council for any such
property not so delivered ever which has
come into bis possession by virtne of said
,

The driving back of the cruiser
and the torpedo boat "Somers"
into Portland, with the latter somewhat disabled, by a storm that they had
met, furnishes another illustration of
the limitation set, by their unseaworthiness, upon the offensive effectiveness
f those dreaded little craft.
ive have had the cases of the Spanish
boat "Audaz" driven into Waterford,
badly disabled; of the torpedo flotilla
forced back to safety at the Cape Verde
Islands; finally, the one torpedo boat
that the United States bus been able to
buy and start from Europe Is driven
back after such an exhibition of inability to stand the storms that seamen
'
refuse to sail in her.
This amounts very clearly, says an
exchange, to a demonstration that if
the enemy's torpedo craft can be nursed
across the ocean and got into West
Indian ports, they may be made dreadful means of uncertainty to attacking
or blockading fleets; but that the task
of getting them across is so delicate a
one that, if taken in tbe process, they
will be neatly helpless.
It is hardly necessary to draw the
obvious moral. The United States
does not want any armistice, or any
delay in Congress, that will permit
those vessels to be brought across the
Atlantic, but needs instead the prompt
and active steps that will close the
ports now held by Spain, and,; if they
make the attempt, take them far from
their base.
"To-peka-

THE CUBAN QUESTION.
One feature of the poliey predomi-ne- nt
in Congress is so prominent that
to pas it by without discussion would
be inadequate. It is the expression of
the doubt whether the Cuban Republic
has attained sufficient status as a State

to warrant its recognition, and the

da-

-

'

,

office.

:

for tbe management of said pparttui
nnaer the care ot said Senior Captain. Be'd
Fire Marshal shall assign tbe said Junicr
Captain to tbe care and charge of the Hook
and Lidder equipment of said Fira Depart
ment, and shall p'ae under his direction
loch a number of meu from said Fire
Department for the management and con
trol thereof, as In the judgment of said
Fira Harihal shall be necesaaryi
Bsc. 6 Tbe members ot said Fira Department shall elect from among tbeir num
ber a secretary and treasurer, to serve for '
one year, wbose election shall be reported
to the City Conncil, together With other
appointments abora provided tor, tor Us
confirmation ' and : approval, and said
secretary and treasurer shall upon entering upon the duties of his offioe, appoint
from said members a janitor to serve for
one month, and for each month thereafter
a janitor shall be appointed by said secretary, from among said membership In
ooosecntive order as their names appear
upon the roll of tbe department. The duties
of said' janitor shall be to' keep all apparatus in a neat and clean condition and
room in perfect order, aa well as all apparatus belonging to the department.
Bbo. 6. The Fire Marshal shall have the
supreme command at fires oveT the officers
and members of the Fire Department and
other persons who mav be present at fires.
He shall direct all proper means for tbe
extinguishment ot Ores, protection of property and preservation of order, and in addition to his other powers.and duties, be Is
hereby vested with the powers ot a police
officer, with authority to make arrests,
ypon view or complaint for any. violation
ot an j cUy ordinance or for aoy interference with the Fire Department or any of
Us officers or members, either at, going to
or coming from any fire in said city, and
to bring or cause to be brought before the
police court or Justice of Peace in said
c!tj, aoy person so arreBted by him, or by
bis order for such violatioo,to be dealt with
aocording to law. The Senior Captain
shall be vested with the same powers as
tbe Fire Marshall, and in tbe absence ot
tbe Fire Marshal shall have command at
any fire and shall exercise aoy ot the powers and duties of the said Fire Marshal,
and in the absence ot both the Fire Marshal and tbe Senior Captain, the Junior
Captain shall have oommand, and is likewise vested with tbe same powers as the
Fire Marshal, to be exercised by blui in
tbe absence of tbe Fire Marshal and Senior Captain.
r
Bbo. 7. No property shall be destroyed,
tarn down, blown upor otherwise molested,
in order to stop the progress ot any fire,
except npoa the consultation of the officer
in charge with the fire committee and upon
tbeir advice so to do, bar this provision
shall not apply to the necessity to tear
down or remove any fence or sidewalk, to
stop said fire, or which may be in tbe way
of said fire department in the exercise of
their duties to extioguish any fire.
Sao. 8. Section 3 of Article 8 of said
City Ordinance No. ,40 now in force, shall
be amended, so that where said section 8
reads the foreman or assistant foreman of
each oombaoy, shall read the Senior Captain or Junior Captain, as the case be and
,
apply.
Sac. 9 The members of said Fire Department shall reoeire as compenti on for
their services rendered in connection
therewith to be paid by said City Counoil
as other current expenses against said city
are paid, the.fjlowing, to wit: Tbe Fire
Maribal, per anoam, tbe . sum ot (100;
tbe Senior Captain, per annum, the sum
of (50; tbe Junior Captain,
pir annum, tbe
sum of $50; the Secretary and Treasurer,
per annum, the sum of $88, game to be
paid quarterly, and the members not
above provided for shall receive and be
paid each, fjr each attendance at fires,
occurring in the day time, the sum of
(1.59, and if the fire occurs at night, the
sum of (2, provided that such attendance
must consist in reporting to the officer
under wbos jurisdiction' he aots within
fifteen minutes from the time the alarm Is
rung. The janitor herein above provided
lor shall receive the sum of (2 per month,
payable when service is rendered. 'And
the members shall bs paid at the first
meeting of the City Counoil after the; fire
occurs, at which bills are paid. .. For
at each alarm ot fire, the Fire
Marshal shall be fined the sum of 2; tbe
Senior and Junior Captains $1.60 each,
was
provided that such
not occasioned by sickness, and the limit
ot fifteen minutes was not
Said fines as above provided, if assessed
tor a violation of this ordinance, 'shall, be
deducted from the amount ot tbe salary of
the person si violating the same.
Sko. 9. For the purpose of ascertaining
memwho shall co tn p use the twenty-fiv- e
bers ef the Fire Department as contemtbe Fire
plated under this ordinance,
Marshal shall present tbe roll cf thai Department as it now exist to the City
Council, who shall bave the right to seleot
su:b members of tbe new department.
That any vacancy that thereafter may
occur shall be filled by said members of
tbe Fire Department as it may then exist,
by electing a person to fill such vacancy,
s
of said members shall ba
necessary for an election, but such election and the selection of such person to
fill such vacancy, shall first be approved
by the Fire Committee.
.f ,
All money received by the
t' Bed. 10
Secrettry' and Treasurer on account of
said Fire Department shall Immediately
be paid over by him, to the oity Treasurer,
to the account of said Fire Department to
be oaed only for the benefit of said Fire
Department and the piyment of the
salaries and fees herein provided for.
This provision is not intended to affect
any money received by said Fire Department from any social source. Said Secretary and Treasurer shall give bond, as
"n:
required by law. r
SeO.
member of said Fire Department guilty of. gross or wilful violation ot this ordinance, or any ordinance
relating to fires of said city, or the rules
of said Fire Department,
and
shall upon a
i vote of all tbe
members ot saU Fire Department,, in
favor of same, be expelled.
Sao. . 12 Said Fire Department shall
pass such rules and regulations for thei
own government as may be neoessaty,
and as they may desire, not iu cobfiict
with the fire ordinance ot said city,
Sko. 13. The S c.etary and Treasurer
as above provided for shall constitnte only
one office and be filled by one person.
Sec. 14. The provisions or parts of said
Ordinance No. 40 providing fjr a Are department, of said city, in conflict with this
ordldance are hereby repealed,
Sko. IS This ordinance shall be in force
and effect from and alter its publication',
as required by law.
Dated thfs 13. h dsv of April, 1898.
F B. Olkst, Mayor.
seal
Attest: J. E Moons, Clerk,
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F. J. QEHRING,
SIXTH BTREKT .' . BAST LAS VEGAS

- ROOFING,

OORNIOE, -Tinning, Plnmbing, Hardware.
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Claim Agent.
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N.
M.
Indian Uepredaaon Claims a
"Specialty.
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$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

WortsW-

ail

COIiTBlCTOfi

BBILDIB
;

Mbutptmetnrmtot

-.

Sath aiti Doors,

Stoves. Cutlery, Etc.

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

PLUMBING.

Mill

XleLxixkfs

'

: Carriages;
Hnavy

CATHARTIC

S)ANDY

And dealer in

THE NEW MKUlOAIi DISCOVERT

ALL WATER ROUTE

136,876, 308

Naw York.

"

o

11,868,994

.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

Gold Fields

z

1,117,418

Seneral Job Work Dona on 8b art aotloe
and Offioe Corner of Blanohard street and
Mail Orders Will Keoelve Prompt
,
Attentlou.
Brand avenue.
BRIDGE 8T.
LAS VEQAS. N M
' EAST LAS VEQAS NEW MIX.

SCHMIDT

Kaaafaeturet of

Sinks kept in stock.

' .. TESTED. .""
..
Results of the Test n Various Forms ot

a. 307. 01 J

-

'

7B.4a6.o88

Sheep' Dip Tanks a Specialty.

C.

.68i,684
7, 400.100

titUabargau

Majestic Steel Ranges.
5

4S7t77
-

Lsaan.

for

ag-e-

CO

i6,o6,$s

Total Fira Assets

o

z
c

u, 080,090

Harttrd.

183
-

Casfc AaaeU.

j

-

189; 840

184a

(Jourt oi claims.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sneet Iron work a specialty,
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath- - Tuba,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and

Dyspepsia..

Location.

Hartlard Fire.

1704

c

M
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Hold.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Which divides your garden and
chicken runs depends the success
of botn. This is a rood time to re
pair breaks or put up new fencing,

.

first-cla-

IjjJKverything

Las Vegas, N. M.
:

Las Vegas, N.

'

(f)

Milwaukee Beer ou draught
Elegant club rooms and bit
Hard table in connection

.

:

.

ON THE FENCE

Harrivynrn,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing
specialty
Urand and Manzanares AveDdes,,ast La
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veiraa.
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Secure Passage Now

EXPLORATION

BItX39rK

L C. Watsom,

v
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Billiard, Pool

..' Pbopbietob.

,
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ISAAO FLOOD
It.

.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest'
and fattest that oan be obtained.,
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

50,000 Tons

620 Douglas Ave.;

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

From Springer.

TO REACHfi

'

Wholesale and Retail

.

'

an infant Tood.,

: '
nsUnUy on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele'
phones if and 66.
,

AT M. BLAUVELT,
f

Tonsorial .Parlor,

E. Las Vegas
Co.

Feps Telepte

3

Center Bt., Ea

FE

Can

t.

Las Vegaa, JyL

Hack Line

- - N

HOTEL.

ROUTE

JRailroad

!

Avenue

. . ...

Dry Goods &

"
.

Best hack service in tha

city,

Meets i.'tvU,:. trains.' Calls promptly
1

attended.

.Office

Livery ataWa.
last Lsa

.

at

-

Vegaa,

My wife bin "uel Chirabrrlaii.
Balm for rheumatism with errnt

Pain

reji-T,a-

L. M. Cooley's
.

.

M.

M.

Ia sddltloa to giving strict attention to Horse- shoeing, branding Irons sad all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
btackstnilhlnir;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Mansanarea Co.
Shop apposite Browne

per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant, Second-Ha- nd
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Everything bought and sold
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
at terms fair to buyer and
' seller,
Upholstering and
Hotel
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- - '
'
fore buying uv sellinsf else- 'Best located hotel in rBanta Fe, N. M.
where, f
W. Ml BLOOMFIELD,
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

for wbicn w ha foand l': valuable. W.
J. Co ILK. Ee4 Creek, N. Y.
Mr. (Ju lor Is one cf the leading merchants ofj tbi v llrge and one ot the most
promioeot raea' in this vininity. VV. ti.
FafrMS, ESiior R1 Greek Herald. For
sale, by K. D. Uocdsll, Depot Drug Stoie

Tie
'

Store!

Exclip

$1.50

-

'

.

$3-0- 0

Millinery

Dr, B. A. a. w ...w.ti s Ccna8 PrcpuPuwry
"AND SCHOOL POR CHILDREN.
.
This school Affords the people of Las Vega and surrounding country the oppor-

All kinds et bludcry work d3oe promptly
and at tbe very lowest piieet, ot this
Special rates by the week or month for
office.. " t
128 U
table board, with or without room. '
T
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
a
atamniiinta fm Aa axil.
tunity of giving the children a thorough
in the English branches, German
opes, Invittttiona, Drogrftms,-tc.- (
ete, lit Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Th Op- education
and
the classics.
Terms moderate.
m
ana free
tuib ouioa,
uuuuauuv,
128
B.
A. BONNHEIM, Lss Vegas, N. M.
Dr.
office.
tf
tt tic
prices."

,

?

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

WM.MALBEOUF,.

"

recomnieii.1 it as a splsndid linimeot
I
f jt rheumaiisrn an4 other bousebo d u

The East Sida Jeweler."

and Lincoln Aves,

lT $5

APPLICATION.

Cnrrd

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
?Bfcr"-' tooiiv
iV?,
.rV:-:r-

The Las

"infant hwlth"sent;
Condensed Milk

Jeweler,

FREE DELIVERY

.

West Lincoln Ave.,..

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. M

-

H. DOLL,
P.
111 cEast tSide

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

..i. 309

;has no equalvas

Coanttty,

Ever7 week,

All trades and kinds of

SANTA

Condensed Milk

H. H.

BUTCHERS
Game in Season

Corcoran

A.

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive'
In Flizabethtown the same evening
Every attention gifeu to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

The

M.

inv.Hftiinffi

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
:

Vea not Sprlne,

I,a

FISH AND POULTRY

The Best....
and Cheapest.

iikiaiiHin

.

Hankins Stage

.

EAST LAS VSGAS

iih

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Take the

stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the ' times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
.....
address

A fine linexf Cigars and Tobacco kept
on band and latest magazines
. and periodicals pn file.

'

DEALER IN

Stable,

3f;eed

s

lork.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Office:

FOR GENTLEMEN.

EICHANGit BATE- S36 per Annum.
OPFICB:
BESIUENCE: $15 per Annum.

torn

WHOLESALE

Livery

Springs

. , or new

I

Agua Pura Company

SOAP

(

Hot

1

'"' aw"trii.

am' -

a

Annual Capacity

able' Rates.

Hew

i a ai

i

for' sale by all grocers.

Electric , Door Bells, - Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
at Reason- Telephones
:

i ON

iM

e

leading Room New Buggies and Carriages, New

Dor. lCanianares

FREE

""rriL"?-???.!!-

-

2t

rd

m

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap

CO.

TO CASINO
STREET.

O

DIAHOND

(Under management H. Liebes & Co )
Offices: 139 Pest St., San Prsndsco, Cal.
r. Agencies in
principal .o ie of tbe world

!

imm

..' cudahV'S

'THE

'v

ALASKA

50

ABSOLDTELY 6UABAHTEED

.

Fare $300. 180 lb, baggage free. Excess
ana ireigot iu cts. pound . zo to 20 days.
dciui ior maps, rampoiets tree.
I.

85

.

CAPACITY UBSXTKI

--

10

Annual Subscriptions I to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for paving
the wrappers from
'

DAWSON CITY

ept

by-la-

Sac. 8 The said Fire Marshal shall have
general supervision over tbe fire apparatus
and fire department of sa!d town, subject
only to tbe supervision of the steading committee on fires of the said City Conncil. He
shall appoint one Senior Captain and one
Junior Captain as above provided for, who
shall be confirmed as such by tbe City
Conncil, whose duties shall be as herein
after set ont.
Bbo. -- The said Fire Marshal shall
place the Senior Captain is charge and oare
ot the Hose apparatus, and shall assign as
his Judgment bell seem best, such number
Just received a new and complete line of
of tbe memberi of the Firs Department, to
W CD, DIUV X . V
USll KUUUli
U
said Senior. Captain, as shall be sufficient Hernandez.
120 tf

?

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

look.

.

:

two-third-

two-thi-

Onraalrad. Naas of Casapaav.
8'9
iEetoalaaaitmiwsCaw

Old and New Town.

.

Thzt

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

"Hotel Bar,
Th Plaza SILVA
BDOS.. tnnrifiM

BRIDGE STREET,

Chronic indigestion or, dyspepsia.while
a Very common trouble, boa for some
time been looked jupon by able physicians as a serious thing, and that no
time should be lost id treatiug it properly at the start; because recent researches have shown that the most
serious, fatal and incurable diseases
have their origin in simple dyspepsia or
i
J
,;
indigestion.
Diabetes is simply one form of indi
gestion, the sugar; and starchy food not
being assimilated by the digestive organs;- In Bright'd disease the albumen
- is not properly assimilated. .. ;,.v
While consumption and dyspepsia are
twin diseases.nsl it is beyond question
that dyspepsia makes a fertile soil for
'!.
the seeds of consumption.
. But the trouble has been to find a
remedy that eauldbe depended upon to cure
as it notoriously obstinate
dispepta,
and diHIcult to cikre.
This has been the q uestion which has
puzzled physiciHQiaud dyspeptics alike,
until the question wan solved three
years ago by the appearance of a new
dyspepsia cure iin the medical ''world
known as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
which it was claimed was as a certain,
reliable cure for every form ot stomaoh
:
trouble.
Physicians, however, would not bc-csuch statements without first giving the new remedy many tests Bad
carefully observing resu Its.
For three years the remedy has been
thoroughly tisted in every section of
the country and. with surprising and
satisfactory result s. ..
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be
honestly claimed to be a specific, a
radical lasting cure for indigestion in
the various form of acid dyspepsia or
sour stoma6h,.gas or wind on stomach,
too much bile, undue fullness or pressure after eating sod similar symitoues
resulting from disordered digestion.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets were not
placed before the public until this three
years' trial left" no doubt aa to. their
value and they' have recently been
placed in the trade and can be found
on sale at all druggists at the nominal
'
price of fifty cenie per package;;' " '
No extravagant claims are made for
the remedy. It swill not cure rheumatism, pneumonia, typhoid fever nor
anything but just what it is claimed to
cure and that is every form of Btomach
trouble.
No dieting is necessary, good wholesome food and plenty of it and you may
rest assured that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will digeit it.
Druggists claim for it that it is a
pleasure to recommend it to dyspeptics,
because it gives such universal satisfaction. '
Little book on stomach disease sent
free by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
131-Mich. V
E O.D.

demnifiesAnchors

ie

Ifyoulwant a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
to
interest to call and
will

,V--

B. MACKEIv

PLAZA,
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E. CCHEELEiB 1

H. L. COOLEY.
'

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

dealers:;

J.

AGENCY

L"i5U.7ACii3

EDWARD HENRY.

Jockey . C!ub," 5c Cigar
Bicjcls CUib," sc Cigar
Sold by every dealer la Las Vegaa.
CTTHKY ARK THE BEST.

in and

f1vm

.:'

select your spring paper.

mm
WAi

at

PrifAS

,1

Ilonest Labor," 5c Cigar
l

.

?

15'
l

COKE IIAHUFACrURE. THE OLD nEUACLO

will tcvel in the beauty cl design
and colorinff that is embcxll id in our
handsome stock of Spring styles in
. We have the French- wall naner.
r r
iest and daintiest papers for bed- rooms and rich effects for parlor.

1
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i

A liae ot Custom-Had- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine Una of Gent's and Ladies'
Shoes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IB cents each.

BARBER

1

SHOP. I

the Denot

ODDoaita

'FIRST CLASS WORK

GvLaianteed.
havo IPr
ww.

wiiuiwy.
a. fj.

-

Hair Put
nun

uui,

WUUJL114AAU,

On
a.ww
l

rrop.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Worts,
Las Vegas, N. M.
G ASS FITTING and STEA.M
Iron and Tin Roofing djno on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

.

East Side(.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Stcatn FitCloset's, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

llanzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

f

M.

Telephone

6t!

CHKIQ.

OPERA BAR

;Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

Jt.t,fr-hBH-

Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Private club rooms in connection

J
r
V

EEST AVAILABLE COPY1

ra io:::::3.
Hit.

i:ev;s cf

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the

But

Is souiifl, rugged, robust health.

tlihj cannot be had without pure blood.

Mhl
whose

Benlley, of Bloonvieg-to- n,
mother was with Daniel
Boone at tbe sieg-- of Boonesboro and
whose mothers sister- was the first
white child born in Kentucky, has en
tcred upon her secoud century of life.
Mrs:

Patter Than Wealth

111.,

111

1

-

Upon the purity and richness of the
blood depends the healthy condition
.
jf every organ. Hood's Sarsapnilla Tetter,
Contiguous Territory.
and Eczema.
is the One True Blood Purifier. It
InciThe intense itching
has power to give good health.
rOLSOM.
dent to these disease, is instantly allayed
Will Humphrey made a trip to the
Hood's Pills act harmoniously by applying Chamberlain' Eye: and
Cross L ranch. He reports but little With Hood's Sarsaparilla.
25c.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
snow as baying fallen in that leouoa.
have been permanently cured by; it. It
,
The value of all the gold, silver, cop-- is equally efficient for itching piles and
Dr. J. C black, of Clayton, was in the
z a
per, iron, coal and lead mined every a .favorite remedy for sre nipples,
; t
,
city.
is exceeded by the chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
Jack Zurlck, a prominent ranchman Tear In America
Even the com and chronic sore eyes. 23 cts. per box.
forests.
of
the
products
was
from tbe Lower Cimarron country,
Wheat
cotton
is less in
and
bined
crop
en
noma
route
irom value than tbe fotest
in Folsom,
Dr. Cady'i Condition Powders, are
products.
Trraidad.
just what a horse needs when in bad
Whittles?, the artlstlo painter, ! left
condition. Tonic, blood perifier and
CaaoareU Candy Cathartic, the most wonlor xnniaaa.
They are not food but
medical discovery of Uio age, pleas- vermifuge.
The late fall of snow has been of In derful
to the taele, art gently medicine and the neet in use to pnt a
and rofr-sh- nr
estimable benefit to the range, as H has ant
Price 3
horse .in prime Condition.
BE (i positively on kidneys, liver ana Doweie,
moistened the ground and will make cleansing
the entire eretpm, diapel colds, oenta per TMtckase.
a
tbe grata grow luxuriantly, in addition r.m-- heailsjilie. fever, habitual ronetinatioa
a
r
ami bliionaneaa. Please buy and try a dot ' Osman Pasha, the Turkish
to making plenty or water lor stock.
general,
Of C C G tolayj 10, rv, M) cenu. bold and
matchmaka
be
as successful
seems to
John Milliken, a prominent stock guaranued to cure "J au atUKguia.
er as soldier. He bas married off two
Northwest Nebraska, is at '
. man from
sons
to
near
The fall of a tree
Little Cypress, of his
daughters of the Sultan,
present located here buying cattle.
A race was run between a gray hone Marshall county, Ky.,ezpoaed a quanti- who bring with them very handsome
five cent pieces that dowries.
belonging to John Milliken and Bert ty of of counterfeit
Swift's brown pony. The race was for had been buried at its roots.
There I no medicine In th world equal
"3C3 yards, first dash, and was won by
I write this to let you know what I would to Chamberlain's Oougb Remedy for 1tb
tbe brown pony by a gooa margin.
net tie: 1 wonld not do wltnout unemoer- enre of throat and lung diseasea. This a
On Saturday, April 9th, there was a Iain's Pain Balm In my booaa, It It cost fact tbrt bas been proven In nnmberless
horse race in Folsm, entrance fee 82, S0.UU oer bottle. It does all von recom case. Here I a sample of thousands of
received: "I have tried Chamber
limited to cow ponies; distance to run mend it to do and more J. R. Waixack, letter
Fain lain' Cough Remedy while suffering from
Wallaceville. Ga. Chamberlain's
dt J yards, first dash..
a
severe
In
throat trouble, and round imme-iiat- e
the
liniment
ooosebold
the
la
best
Bam
AV. T. Thatcher visited ranch his to
and effective relief. I can nnbealtat-ogl- y
,
world, anJ Invaluable for rbenmatiam.lame
recommend it" Edgar W. Whit--xl'Orook after his stock. Some damage bad back, sprains and brnises. Ba ready for
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Eerald
been done by tbe wolTes since- - the emergencies ty baying a bottle at K. D,
tot sale at E. D. Goodall, depot drng store.
!
boo w.They "killed a fine yearling for him. Goodall, Depot Drug store.
But little damage was done .to stock
The first British recognition of Bes
Edncnte lonr Itowela With Caaoareta.
interests by tbe heavy tail or, snow.
cure eonnitnation forever.
semer' work came from tbe Institute
About eiuht inches of show fell here tOo. 2So. If C. C. C fall. dirurKtata refund money. of Civil Engineers, who awatded him a
the first of last week, and owing to the
gold Telford medal for a paper on his
high winds it drifted, badly... Tbe .'A. word to tb wise la suffloient," and a steel process, read before them in 1869.'
weather turned oS warm and the snow word from the is shdold be sofBcieot,
rapidly melted. It certainly came as a but you ask, who are the wiseT Those whe
Thla la Tour Opportunity.
blessing to ranchmen es it put the know. The oft repeated experience of
On reoeipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,
groun i in good condition, and. w4U trustworthy 'persons may' ba taken for a generous
sample will be mailed of the
bring out the range in fine shape.
knowledge, Mr. W. ML. Terry says Cham most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Mrs. Blakeman who came from Mir berlain's
sufficient to demongives better sat (Ely: Cream Balm)
souri on a visit to her grandmother Isfactton Cougb Remedy
merits of the remedy.
the
strate
great
market.
th
in
other
than
any
'
Mrs. J. E. Seneger, left in response to a
ELY BR0THEE8,
letter stating that her husband was He has been In tbe drag basinets at Bit
66 Yarren fat. , Kew Tork City.
tern, Ky., for twelve years; bas sold hon
. .
somewnat worse.
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
- .
dredg of bottles of tbls remedy and nearly
LA BELLE.
, v
.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. ' I
The force of men at work on the all ether cough medicines manufactured, oan emphasize hi statement, "It is a posiwhich shows conclusively that Chamber"O. K. was Increased this ween.
tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
C. A; Weber was a passenger, per lain's is tbe most satisfactory to the peo- Eev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentndPrea.
ple, and Is tbe best. Fur sal by K. D Church, Helena. Mont
V .
,
loot, tor aea Kiver.
Dr. W. R Kidwell. formerly ' of La Goodall, Depot Drag Store.
Ely' Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Baiie, Ked ;River, Midnight, and Cat
no mercury
ed
A
man, 33 years old, purs enre for catarrh and contains
'
alan, is now locacea at rueoio, voiq.
noses startimr. on the latn lust, from nor any injurious drug. Pnoe, 50 cents.
w A couple or gooa mining: aeais ware Topeka, where he is now in a hospital,
Antwerp In a century nas risen from
made here, but or course we were to walk to bis nome in Cambria county,
53,000 to 257.C30, an increase of 463 per
asted "not toisayanything about it in Pennsylvania.
cent. Liege has advanced from 46,000
tne Urcselt.v
'
; i
to 160,000; Ghent from 65.000 to 155.000;
Brussels irom bc.uuu re loi.uuu
having delivered a couple of loads of
Mt;iimax" ore at tuat place for snipment
to. jfc'if ta Vatnta.
- -

y
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Salt-Ktaeu-

ands-nartin-

.

. iiindy-CMhartl-

-

.'

.

,

one-legg-

.

to fuebio.

The lessees of the "Mianignr are
working a rorce or ten men steaaur
They are confident that they will make
a good thing out of it. It is being
worked on tbe
plan.
J. 1. Lynch, who had been absent
for the past three months has returned,
lie 8 ays there is no place where the
opportunities are as great to' make a
He has
stake as in this district.
visited various points in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas aud Colorado during- - his
abseuce.
Alex Bennett, Drab . Dillon, Grey
Downey and another cat or two," serencatas-tropaded Tom Staplin and held--on the sliady side of the pretiet
office.
If some good sympathizing
sitter will loan us a shut- gurf 'loaded
with shingle nails, the cats will be
numerously less after, the . next meef-in- g.
a

The Montezuma Mining company, of
Kansas City, which has been operating
at Elizabeth town and on upperRed
Biver for the past three years under the
manuifumont rif t?hna T Hold, have
shaft
just put in a large plant at their
near Elizabethtown, with which they
can sink 1,500 teet. The machinery,
consists of an eighty H. P. boiler, hoisting engine, steam drills, pumps" and
electric light plant
Operations will begin n'the "Oro"
and "Victor'" claims of the" Houston
company of this place in a short time.
G. V. Downey, president and manager
of the company, who has been absent
in Texas for the past six months, is expected back in a few days to take
charge of the work which will be begun
j
by sinking in the fifty feet shaft.;

las
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CRUCES.

Soft, White Hands witli Shapely Nails,

Lnxn-rla- nt

llaif with Clean, AVholeiome Seal p, produced by Cotioura Soap, the most effective
'
skin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, lor
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of Inflammation and clogging of the Fobs.

in

U tola throughout th world. Poms Dave
t'ot , Soli PropL, Bolon, U.S.A.
V"How tm tmitf u4 llMoUf Uw Skim, Sola,
and Hair," malted (m,

Soir

O

BABY HUMORS

Kilt.2:

DO YOU KNOW

That at Tea Optic
printed:
visiting caras,
Invitation card,
Frograma,
Letter Head

offloe

'

..

-

Enveloped,
Bill Heads.
or any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stook of stationery to select from.
Work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give a a trial and be
oonvinoed.
.

For good, homelike board ynu should go
to the Model restaurant, next to Ike Lewis'
on Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, the pro
Every
prietor, does her own cooking.
tl
thing in season.

i
An Extra Twinge.

.

a

i

T?ben the weather gets cold and damp.
The new town on the El Paso '&
subject to rbenmatic attacks expect
Northeastern R'y will be called Alamo-srord- o. persons
an extra twinge or their old complaint.
is
one way to prevent this, viz.: by
There
Mrs'. J. Wooten is the new postmas
taking In advance a short course of Lallb-mahd- 's
8rBOirio for Rhbcmatisk. It en
ter at i resnai, vice mrs. .nue uimc.
ters the blood and destroys the rheumati
resigned.
part of tbe system. Gives
The
newspaper laws, still aoidlneveiy
quick re'ief from pain, quiets Inflammation
a
are
some
country papers,
and perlorm permanent core, uec your
printed by
blood cleansed ct tbi acid pelson In adfake.
.
tbe
season, and
Ph. Freudenthal writes that he will vancewillof safely
pass through unaffected.
return home the latter part of May. He axlbmahd's Specific
Is an
safe,
is in New York.
thorough and reliable. Price, 91.00 per
n
Marpbey-Vehave
Fetten
Bold
commissioners"
vial
Drug
by
The .county
ordered a new road surveyed between Co.
Las Cluces and Tularosa.
The iatta Banitarinm, under tbe man- IRurry Bennett has beeii promoted to agemnttf thoroughly trained nurses. Is
office manager of the Mutual Insurance reoommended to
Ferfect
camoanv. in the City of Mexico.
First-clas- s
table.
403, Blxtb
hygiene.
Eddy Bros, have received 44,000 street, Bat Las Vegas. r ,. , . 115-lt
h
pounds of mountain Cottonwood "trees
.
to be planted in a large public park
Ednckta Tour nowels With Caaearets.
Deiow AjS iiuz.
'Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
IfCC.C fall, rtrucaist" refund money.
xTntwithcf anrilncr rflnnrl to the COn too
n it thara mill ha nlnntv of Mesilla
-,
valley fruit this year unless samerough-weath-

antl-aoi-

health-seeker-

-

uuuauu uoyyouo.
ining
The 'bonds in the case of W. F.
Gilliland, J. F. Haynes,; William Joha-very

?

son and

VVm.

nri t.hn

' Countz have been
narties released,

The El Paso Southern and the Santa
m.-iFe hae maae ciose conueunou
Paso, so that trains can be run directly
i

hotnwn the denots of both companies.

Ti.tf
" . .
on the

rona

arrnatpd

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILLS

PlmnlM. PrMiinl
. ;BH ionsnes. Purify the Blood, uure neMicna ana unoeDi i.
A raoTement of tbe boweli Mch day ) neceaurr
for bealtlu T(it neither ttripe norioka. To
oa, we wilt rail larople free, or fall bos for
i l&o. boidbj drutfgUt 0R.B0SANK0 CO. Pbila. Pa.
TtemnT

-

X

1

In Lns

Fur

Sh1

.

well-know- n

.

Brst-cla-

ss

ur.jr

depart.
day, and Fridays,
- .

arrive 7:18. m
' i

for sale by,

Mo. S, Mon
depart 7:15

:

BBAMCH. ) (
:S a. m
A Bot Spring
LvLVegHtK.ai.
Lv La Vega 11 S
m. Ar Hot Springe 1! :00 m
LvLaaVegaa 1:10 pm. Ar Bet Spring 1:40 p m
" V Las
Vesrsa t:06 p m. Ar Hot Springe 1:86 pa
iiV Las Vegae 5:00 p m. ArBot Springs 6 SB pra
Fire Proof
Lv Bat 8prings t:40 m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs lSlD p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 13.45 p m Steam Heat
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa S:40 p to
Lv He Springs 1 :40 p mi Ar Laa Vegaa 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:90 p m. Ar Laa Vega S:00 p m Electric Light

.

-

"

This resort is attractive it all season and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caiiente can leave 8anta Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caiiente at
6 p. tu. the same day. .Fare for the round trip from Hama Fe to Ojo
aliente, $7.

Pnllman. palace drawlng-rootqcare, tourist
eleeplng can and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Francisco, tad
No.'s 17 and
hav PoUman palace ear tad
coachee betweaa Chicago and th City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket to point set over UB mil
'
at 10 per eent redaottua..
Commatatloa tick sts between La Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 ride fl.OuV Ueod 80 daya. ' '
: . CHA8. F. JONKS,
..... ;
Acent La Vegaa, M. M.'--

:

THE
Dining

-

IN SANTA FE.

.,

Rates.

$2

f aci

Special attention given to

Carriage and

Patent medicines, sponges, syringe, oap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all good usually kept
by druggist. Fhynlclans prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods (elected with great
eare and warranted as represented.

-

.;

.

.

SSiildresi Las Vegas,
'

-

-

-

All work promptlj
and general bUcksmittunt;.
done and satisfaction snaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

,

Territory.

a

ng

-

twt
or three months in the fall that
they way not suffer from cold.

Yiisava.
.

Como,

;

Wis,

Jan. 10,

EMULSION!.;-

Hyannis, Nebr,

1 would not be
.Oil with .Hypophos- - without PISO'S

Cod-LJv- er

I

2, 1898.

I regard

PISO'S

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-

Best Cough Syrup. Tastea Good. Us I
In time. Sola by droawlate.

J

put

cine on the market,
having used It for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0YER.
.

winter in first-clacondition. ' Ask your doctor
about this.

19-tf

"ST

-

The necessary expenses of a Japanese
student at the University of Tokio are
from 97 to $12.a month.
estimated at
-

Chaffi n & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

To Car Coaatlpatioa Forever. i. Vf
" Take
Cabaret Candy Cathartic. iOoorSSe,
C.
if O. C. fail tacurcdruggiau refund money.

t.

Limited.

tiA
J

JJ J

iXJNX
-

EJast Xas Yegas,

,

tola magnificent train.- - :
.... .
Equipment of superb restlbnled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking car, and through
dlnlpg car managed by Fred Harvey. Host lux-rloaerr lea Tia any lipe and the fastest time
Another exprese train, carrying palace and
tonriat sleepers, leare Dally for California. ' '
Inquire of Locjtl Agent AM T. A 8. F. By.

-

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
-

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial arid count v warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

WOOD.

- - New Mexico.
D. R. BOMKRO.

KOMEfiO..

Romero

In the Foremost Ranks
and

,

the "CARLISLE.'!

Romero, Its Great
.

--

,

,

r

",'."'''

.

Popularity

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort arid durability. 1898 catalogue ori application.

ILL.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

A hunter bear Cumberland, Md.,ehot
a swan that was four feet four inobes
tall and bad a spread of wings of six
feet nine
Inches, . tr.in
...
j.:1

J.

Bridge Street,

C. ADLON,

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

--

Th Cemlng Womao

.

Las Vegas, N.

s

GIMP!

SOO.OOO

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
Machinery built to order and repaired.
:
:
' Work done promptly.
;
: - - :
,

-

A Home

u

MRS.

FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located.

,

Good Accommodations

poal-ttvsl-

You

I was reading an advertisement of Cham-

berlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy iu the Woreestrr Enterprise recently, which lead mi to writ this. I
can truthfully say I never nsed any remedy equal ta it for colio nd diarrhea. 1
have never bad to use more than one or
two doses to cor th worst sase with my
self or children. W. A. "eTBOBD, Popo- moke City, Md. For sale by K. D. Good
11, Depot Drug Btore,
--

Going

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Santa

Fe
Route

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

-

.

-

of the

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,

in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

San Juan County, New
section

;

Mex-ic-

o,

-

There are two nooses, one of them containing thre rooms ;
K consists or TX acre
itti uiuuaru
"' a
im '"
the other tour, wun two gooa cenarsi
apricots, peaches.gooseberrles,
winter aDPlei. pears, chrrles, crab apples,ofplums,
for
water
etc.
Irrigation. The yard Is set
Plenty
rants, raspberries, alfalfa,
particular.
out to all'klnds of shrubbery and it Is indeed an lde tl hDnae in erery
wu wm.,
aa
unmuo
ror
uuvuau
uunu, iuu
The property will De soia
iw,
Address I'M Optio for particulars.

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER

--

IN--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
in

.

.

.

'

For Sale la the Northwest Corner

'

KIT'S CREAM BAT.M le a positive rare.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is qnlckly aheoroei. 60
aonta at Drn?irlta er by mall ; aamplje inc. by maU.
lo-BROTUKltfl, a Warren tie, hew vw mty.

'

Las Vegas Iron Works

EATHBUN SHOE CO

Who goes to tbe club while .her, husband
tends the baby, as well as the good el d
bo looks after ' bis
fasbloiied woman
IVI,
home, will both at
get ran down In
health. They w.H ba troubled with loss of
- faint-lo- g
appetltevheadaobes,, sleeplessness,!or
apelia, Tbju'.mosk' wonderful
Bombay newspapers are responsible remedytlsay
for these women Is Electric Bitters.
for the tale of a local crow which has Thousands of sufferer from Lam BaokT
GUARANTEED
built its nest of spectacle frames, stolen and Weak Kidney rife np and call It UO-YO-O- AG
TOBACCO
one by one from the stock of a Baboo blessed. It la the medicine for womeu.
HACIT
"
" , :"
troubles
Nei'vous
anrf
Female
complaints
optician.
onres mfr M power to destroy the desire for tobaoco in any
ljonn.an boie sold.
of all kinds ar soon relieved by the use of Over
Kreateat nerre nina in tne worm, ajany (tamjupounuBin lOdaraandltnefe
Electri'o Bitter. ' Delicate wooieo should form.
r u. a m.b. ..ha lathe
wMk Im iw.tnnt mun t..v.i aistwoiu and magnetic Just trr a box. Yon will be JO
To Cu-Constipation fr'orover.
Take Caooni-ctCandv Cittmriic. 10s or Etc, keep this remedy on band to build Uj tbe tlfahted. We expect yon to believe what we sr. for cure la absolutely guaranteed by drnmrts ererja.
If C C. C. fail to cure, rin'tinsu rvfuml atone y. system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For
ale by Murpbey-Vefatten Drag Co., SOLD AND tWWNTEED BY K. D GOODALL,
.
Depot Drug store.
Free of Charge to Sufferers. '
and Browne & ilsnsanarea Co.
to
and
it
take
Cut this out
your drug
A Tennessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, of
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
Philadelphia, Teno., bas been ualog Chamlew Uldqovery, lor consumption;
King'
berlain'
Coush Remedy for her bjby, who
Cough and Gold. They do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you is subject to croup, and says of It; "1
tb great merits of this truly wonderful find it JuBt as good as "on claim It to be.
'
th Remedy, baby
remedy, and show you what can be ac- Since Pre had your Cou
R.
with croup afer o
complished by the regular fir.e bottle. Tbi ba been threatened
I no experiment, and would be disastrous
many times, but I wojld cive bim a do
to tbe proprietor, did they not know it of the Remedy and t prevented bit haTing
would Invariably cure. Many of tbe best Ii every time." Hundreds of mother say
Depot
physicltos are now using it in their prac- th ame. Bold by K. V. Goodall,
tice with great results, and are relying on drag store.
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week,
It in most severe ceses. It Is guaranteed.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Pet- Trial bottles free at Murobey-VaTh Best Bai.vb In the world for Cuts,
ten' Drug Co.'s, and Browne & Madca
nares Co.
Brnises, Sores, Ulcer, Bait Rbeum. Fever
Sore, Tetter, Chapped Hand, Chilblain,y
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
cares pile, Or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Prlc 95 cent per box
Petteu Drnr
by Murpbey-Va- u
goriftla Browoa
& Manaanares.
n

','

.

,

Builders, 71 to 76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

.

and General Merchandise.

-

reliably listed Bicycles stands

of honestly constructed

-

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
:.. Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicinea

V.

NEW MEXICO

I. AS YEGAS

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

,

Limited now runs three times
Chicago and Loa Angeles, via
The third annual season lor

r

!

of Calcutta is said to
be tbe largest educational corporation
in the World. JSvery year it examines
10,000 students.

Ronber-Calllor- uta

109 & III W. Sih St., Kanaae City, Mo. rtgular graduate in nedieint. Over 14
yean? practice 12 in Chicago.
yna oldist nr AO. Tni lokomt tooATro.
'
Anthorlied oy. the State to treat
1A Chronic, Nervoui and Special Dlieasca,
Seminal Weakncat (night loaaei) Sex
J T.Qual
DabJllty (low of sexnal power),
JJNerroua Dehlllty, etc Curei gnaran-- I
I
aXj teed or money refunded. Chargcalov.
taaaomaB Thouaanda of caaea cured. Noroercory
aaed. Ko time loat from bua'.neBt. Fatlentaat adla-tanc- a
sent
treated by mall and exprcaa. Mcdlclnei
free from Raze or breakage. . Ae n
everywhere are
Important. Stat your ease and sen;
experience
for Ifrmi. Conetilfatlon free,M personally- or by mall.
sent
A BOOK for both aexea, 6. pea,inillnatrated,
af amps. Free
sealed In plain envelope for crnta
at office. A poaltlve cure for KnETMATISKi
SO for any eaae thla treatment will nut cure or help.
Send staanp fur circular, free niuetsum of anatomy.

General Broker.

IN

,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,,
ETC.
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS,

8ECTJN1HNO

The Queen of Italy has in her pesses- Santa fe
sion the shoes of Antoinette. Mary StuTbe California
art,- Empress Josephine, Queen Anne a week between
and the Empress Catharine oi uussia. Santa Fe Route.

DERSO

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

COiLL

ty

secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
WHOLESALE

Tobacco Spit

;.

Fine teams, and careful driver,
furniahed . Rates on livery teauas
as low as the lowest. Call and

H. G. COORS,

a

sad Saok Toar Life A way.
Doat
; Vo quit tobacco rfojliy and forever, he inag
netlo, full of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worker- ,:
that makes weak men
.
strong. All druggists, 50C or (1. Cureguai-an-teedBooklet aud sample free. Address
Sterling Iteteedy Co.. Chlcaeo or New York.

Ranchmen

for

HoaclciuLCMrtors

,.

r

Uanager,
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE
Visitors to this famou 3 resort may now ..
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. ..The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs Is one of the few. really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a - perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal ,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
,

.

ss

Be aure you get SCOTT'S Emolaion. See that the
Baa and fish are on the wtapper. ".
a
''
All druggists; fac and fiixi. I
'
COf T
BOWNE, Caia.aU, New York. , :

W. Q. GREENLEAF

-

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain car- - '
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
,(

through the

theirn

-

.
--

.

,

.

Jan.

1898.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

New lVlexico.

warmingf, building- and
food something to be vsed for
fat-formi-

Wagon Work,

17- -

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
;

that are not very robust seed
-

1

"Plaza. Pharmacy.

;

1

Bridge Street.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

61.000 men

--

Nob. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

to

Eeduoed rate so families and tarties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
and headquarter for
26o. First-cla-.
in every
particular. Central location
.
nn
.1...... u. III, a rvy
ifiuiiiiy men auu uonimerciai unveiera.
ivuu,
ss

i

llorscslioer,

$2.50 pr daj

. 1

-

.

Room

a

At tbe battle of Waterloo
wera killed ' or disabled. There ware
U3.000 soldiers in that treat struggle.'

i

on 1st Floor

to Guests

trains,

G 'G: ROGERS.
'.

i

:

"The Beslf Cough" Medicine."

If

Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. H.

Practical

Iinesat Hotel

No. 1 tad i, Paclflo and Atlantic express, have Baths Free
,

k.

This la Tonr Oppoituqlty. On receipt of ten cents, each or stamp,
generou sample will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- state the great merit of the remedy. , ,
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended" Ely.' Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure or catarrh if used aw directed.".
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Fastpr Central
'i
Pre. Church, Helena, Monti 'g 5
Ely' Cream Bairn la the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and .contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Prjoe, SOoeuts,' '

DIE

"

7

Elevator
.:

.-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Santa

j

-

.

Claire iFeHotel

HOT BPBtMQH

-

twlce-a-wee-

daily line of stages run to the Bpringt. The temperature of these
waters is from 80 deitree to 12U degrees.
The pases are carlionic. Altifeett Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
6,000
tude,
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 16S6.34 grains of alkaline salt to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot sprinirs in the world. The eltlcacy of these
waters ha been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the olio wing diseases: Paralysis, "Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all r'emale comilaims, etc., tc.
Board, Lodging and Battling, J2.50 per day. Heduced rates given by the
:
month. For further particulars address

-

The.

I

No. S3 1 Denver train ; Mo. 11 California and
Mo. 17 th Mexico train.
','
. Santa Fa breach train coonect Trith Noel,,
4 S, 17 and Si.
C

-

' -

I

SteSSisS:

PETER ROTH

.

-

,

..and Batnrdaya,
00 p. m. West-boun-

Wedneada;

Mo.t ,4,
arrive ; 8:55 p.

-

'a.

pall.

et-b0Bn- a..

-

phites of Lime and Soda supplier- CURE for CON
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar exactly what they want.
I hey SUMPTION for any
rangements with the eable companies, will thrive,' grow strong and be thing. For a bad
whereby direct news, from alt sections of
the civilised world, are received- - It now well all winter on this splendid food Cough or Cold it is
print more authentic foreign new than tonic ' Nearly all of them become beyond all ethers.
any other paper, and continue to keep o
For adults who Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
Its record for publishing all tbe homo new. Very fond of it
Tbe outlook for the year is one of big
not veryv strong, a
are;
new events, fast succeeding each .other.
course of treatment with
and they wili be highly Interesting tc evthe Emulsion for a couple
eryone. The price of tbe Republic' dally i
6 a year, or $1.60 for three month.
of months la the fall wi
The
Hepubiich will remain
same one dollar a year,, by mail

I

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

s

on Easy Payments.
Cruces
charge of killing Vijil at Two foor room houses, lots and good
nutbouaes, lnoatsi) on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
Vijil was resisting arrest when killed. Price $1,000 each.
Also one f ur room house, ground and
' v - Kotloe of Final Settle men good onthnuses looated on corner of Prince
Nnitoa tu hereby given that tbe tinder- street, and Grand avenue. Price $l,2f0.
These properties oan be bought for part
of
Igoed, M administrator of the estate
oash and balance on easy payments, with
Gastare B. Biegle, neoeasea, win min low interest., inquire or.
W"i8 & HoOSlTT.
107 it
final settlement of tbe affaire of eaia estate
t the May term 1898, of tbe Probate Court
foT
good meal go to the Arcade on
n.n Miirnnl county, anil all persona hav
street. Ur. and lira. Duval the
Brides
mast
estate
aald
preaent
ing claim against
caterers, have charge of the
kitchen, raise their own garden vegetables,
tbe same at once or be roreyer Darrea. own
hive their
dairy; everything clean,
Done under tbe order of tbi Court.
well cooked and tbe best of waiters emCBHIS 8BLLtAir,
t21-- tt
:
ployed.
.
Administrator.
18
. April 7tb. 1898.
How
man
Is handicapped
The Brat tblnn to be considered la fltll ng
whose
stomaah
trees,
CELEBRATED .
and liver are
ap ones groan di, Is to get
ma
etc
deranged. B
scbrubs,
plants,
nnrserr
shrinks from
i.. k... ..tahliahed a branch
task that deand
2
line
. n fnrntsli a general
?
fr
n.tnn
.t
light th healnotice. Address
thy.
ablp from there at a day's m- or--,
.
Geo. J. Bpeer, Eaton,
ureaiej,
Colo.
Ths Bittsrs
.
old
,tt , 3 . AIIW)
time
ta;,T. ' 0e
,h
"
RENEWS
or to
rooms are on Grand ynoe, tBAt
Functional
ne
rertaoraot,
the New England G.
Regularity
of H.
Trent, LanCter,Obio,
and diapel th
of
offers uneqnaieu aanows"
gloom
Glye b,uairing custom made clothing.
INVALIDS.
uva.
jKm

"Callforala-Umited- "

"

'

a.

New Service Extended.

Through the progress of the metro
politan improvements in Paris, many
ancient landmarks are about to disap
to make room for long lines oi
you can have pear,
straight streets and high houees. .

-

,ill

supporting a pivoted, adjustable shelf,
witn levels in tne top to be set by tnumo
screws on the undet side.
. : . . t
of

TVrica-a-H'ee- a

I

so UFA.

t.....'.....'...

Clocks can be accurately leveled by a
new shelf which has a fixed wall plate

hy

'

,

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes vreaS
jien atronc. bluod pure. 60c. tl. AU (IrugKisM.

In

Ho. 1 Paaw. arrive 1S:15 p. au Dep. 1:10 p.m.
- :CS p. m.
Ho. 17 Pas, arrive HieOfl. m.
' T:
o tSFrelgM
BAnaotnra.
a. at.
No. BPaae. arrive :06 a. m, J)em
.
Mo. I Paas. arrlv
a. nt.' Denl k a.
7:30 a.
Mo. H Freight...........

HOT BPRIXGS are locited In the iuidst of
miles wost of Taos, and fifty
tbe ancient CliiT Dwellers, twenty-fif- e
' mile north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from liarranca
y
station, on tb Denver A Kio Grande railway, from whit:h point

"T'HESE CELEBRATED

-

MINERAL WATER

J

(HOT SPRINGS.)

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc..
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms m the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC

3D.

the southwes

GOODAlili,

DEPOT, DRUG STOBE
Etc.
:

Finest Toilet Articles, Sap,
Jfinest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eait Lea Tcaa, K.

Bl,

BEST AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

COW
NEW MEXICO PENITENTIARY

PICK-UP- S.

H. B. Blaks Is In from Rociada.
Dan Eckert has gone to Trinidad.
Miss Margaret Head Is la the city.
Rev. R. M. Craig left for Banta Fa.
F, H. I.aberteau bas gone to Kansas.
J. A. Rysoa Is a new arrival la the city.
F. A. Mansanaras, Jr., has gone to
Endee.
all
in
and
In any quantity
J. II. Rows la s recent Inmate at the
sizea This is an opportuhospital.
Mrs. E. Greenwood left on 17 for Pres- nity of getting
eott, A. T.
EXTRA FANCY....
Judge E. V. Long cams la last evening,
NAVEL ORANGES
from Mora.
At the Lowest Price ever ofFrancisco Goncales, of Canon Largo, is
'
fered in this market, being n town, today.
Railroad
the
of
Miss
cama down .on Bo.
Head
Margaret
purchased
Remember 1 from Watrous.' .
Co. wreck.
K. 1. row.n, special examiner In pen
this is a bargain not offered
sion oases, is in tba oity.
everyday.
Mrs. M. F. Smith left on No. i, this
morning, fur Wagon Mound.
Dr. 3. M. Cunningham and Frank
Springer arrived on No. 1, today.
Dr. J. W. Kenny cama in yesterday
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 15, 1898.
from Mora, and returned today. ...
J. W, Harrison and wife,, and A. M,
Blackwell left for St. Louis, this morning.
TALK.
Miss Hannah C. Roberta left this morn
ing tor Richmond and New Cambria, Mo.
have arrid.
Lucrecio V aides, of Enclnosa, Is In the
Cloudy, an threatening rain.
elty on business before the Probata Clerk,
Albert Lawrence, manager of the Max
Sheriff Romero is on the tick list.
well fie & Timber Co , cama in on No. 17.
Got any of Ilfeld's coupons? Bee ad.
Tbeo. Lambertsen left on the early train
for Bpeoial medical assistance.
A 8ne line of men's shots at Block's. It for Denver,
F. May, general freight agent- - for the
Ilfeld will be open until 9 p. m., tonight, Union Pacific railroad, left on No. 17 to

The People's Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

GRUF

BOWLES

STREET

Pay-chec-

'

It

Don't forget Hand's concert, this ev
tag.
to

Meeting cf Lafayette Commandery

night.
gee those

$10

It

suits at Block's.

Don't fail to read Rosenwald 4 Bon's
new ad.
& Co.

cents,

10

White diminlty good quality,

at Brooks

It

.

A good safe for sale,
quire at this office.

at a bargatn ;
134--

In

tf

It

Elegant neckwear at Block's.

The soldiers from Arizona, passed
through this morning, In two trains.
There are bargains
feld's.

every day,

Best apron ginghams, 6 cents
Brooks & Co.

m

at

11

yard, at

'It

The Antlers will set a free lunch this
evening, and again tomorrow evening. It
Dry goods at ridiculous prices, for a few
It
days only, at Brooks & Co.

the new shirts at Block's

Hsto
They are beauties.
you Been

It

LOOK AT OUR SHIRT DISPLAY

ILFELD'S

PROPOSALS TOB, BIOS.

F,

N. M., A pi II 13th, 1898.
Sakta
Boaled proposals will be received by tbe
Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners, at the office of tba Superin-

It's a Pretty Line of Shirts."
That's Whst Our Customers Say.

tendent, until 11 a. m., on May 8rd, 1S98,
for furnishing acd immediate delivery at
the New (Mexico IPenitsiotUry for all or
any part of the hereinafter named and
described supplies, required for the maintenance of tbe Penitentiary for six
months, or to much thereof as tba Board
may deem sufficient.
Payment of supplies famished will bs
made by nonnterest bearing vouchers,
issued upon the Territorial auditor.
Samplsswlll be require d of all tbe articles
Which Do
marked witb an asterisk, and these should
be labeled, showing name bt the bidder,
Oar age blend coffee will saake a
delightful beverage.
prioe, etc, and most be delivered to the
Try It I ''
And ourteis, all kino's, are as
Superintendent of tbe Penitentiary not
near peifectioa as caa be haa. later than 9 a. m., of that day.
A bond will ba required from all success- full bidders, for the faithful fulfillment of
contracts, as soon as information to that
effect reaches them.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners reserves the tight to re
25 gallons raw Unseed oiL .
lect any and all bids, should it deem ao ' 1 barrel asphaltum paint.
advisable.
1 barrel wblting.
68,66 pounds fresh beef, prima quality,
1 dozen white waih brushes.
necks and shacks included.
10 gallons copal varnish.
51.000 pounds" flour, prima
quality, - 10 gallons Japan drier.
Blanca" preferred.
80 pound fish glue, "
i
10,000 pounds beans, clean.
' 20 ponnds furnKure glue.
2,400 pounds hominy.
1 dozen varnish brnsbes, assorted, from
6 barrels oatflakes.
J4 inch to 2H inch. 15 barrels cosrs salt.
4 dozen fl it p tint brushes,- 4
Inches.
1,000 pounds rice.
4 dosen flat paint brashes, 8 inches;
2.000 pounds cernmeal, white.
2 dozen rouod paint brushes, No. 2.
1 barrel corn starch.
1 barrel turpentine.
100 pounds black pepper, grain,
day.
(Signed) O T. Hadlit, President. . '.
10 pounds ginger root.
A. J. Loomis, In the internal revenue
Cbas. F. Easlit, Secretary.
It
'
B
pounds nutmegs.
service, left for Mora and Cleveland this
.'
6 pounds
... RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
grain. '
morning.
20
"Colman's"
pounds mustard, ground,
Mrs. Wm. Smith came In on No. 17, bar
Eng'ae 174 was laid off today for ex6,000 pounds granulated sugar.
lag been east on an extended' visit to par
tensive
repairs.
200 gallons molasses, 82 gallon barrels,
ents and friends.
800 pounds chewing tobacco, "Battle
Engine 811 is raady for service After!
Millard W. Browns )eft this afternoon
receiving a number cf repairs.
Ax.'
for the south, on a business trip to Albu
350 pounds smoking tobacco, 2 ounce
Engine 745 returned from the Raton
querque and Bocarro.
h ops. Where it bas been for repairs,'.
packages.
W. R. Eames, St. Joe,. Mo.; Bernhart
40 boxes soap, superior lanndry.
Engineer Parnell has been assigned
Lewis, Winfleld, Kas.; H. Arnoca, Bt.
8 quarts flavoring extract, "Vanilla."
on the switch engine at this place).
duty
Louis, Mo., registered at the Plaza hotel.
2 quarts flavoring extract, "Lemon."
Baker, special, life insurance
CM.
2
17
on
cases
No.
O.
left
vermicelli.
Larrasolo
A.
Lawyer
for railway employes, came In from
agent
2
oases maccaroni.
for El Paso, where he goes on profesisona
tbe south
2 eases concentrated lye.
business that will take about two weeks.
Charles Knemeyer bas been transferred
800
pounds
prunes.
of
New Mexico's old
L. Bulzbacner, one
from the Katoa division to this point,
400
pounds peaches, evaporated.
timers and at ooe time a prominent at tor,
;
running south.
400 pounds apples, evaporated.
nsy of this city, came in on tea afternoon
Skiie
2X1 pounds currants.
Lasbley, formally a brakeman at
train.
6 cases tomatoes, "Lu Cruces 8 pound this place, is in the city. He hails from
C. A. Ratbban came in on No. 1, paid
cans.
Bhreveport, La.
visit to his family, and left on No. 17 for
6 cases corn, standard.
' Fireman George Anderson, who
has
Arizona points, where he has aa extensive
1 cass pears,
cans.
recovered from malarial fever,
recently
cattle trade on foot.
cans.
8 cases peaches,
left tbe hospital- - today for his home, at
A, Gressenger left on the early train for
cans.
2 cases raspberries.
Ban Marcial.
as
is
employed
Wagon Mound, where he
9 cases milk, unsweetened, "Highland"
A defective brake beam at Thornton
book keeper in one of the mercantile brand,
;
station caused a general tie up of
few
bouses at that place.
8 cases boneless codfish.
hours of all trains on the main line mn-- n
180 pounds green tea.
C. W. Uivens and Prof. B. F. Glltner left
y.
'
ing out of Albuquerque, this morning.
80 pounds baking powder,
with a brand new outfit for Cerrillos, ex
cans,
The Silver City Independent
y n The
pecting to bring hack a wagon load of that "Schillings," no other.
of Attorney W, A. Hawkins exfamily
mettle.
3
cases
silver gloss starch.
yellow, glistering
pect to leave Silver City to make their
8 gross blueing paddles.
H. K. Gregory, Los Angeles; E. W
home temporarily in El Faso, where Mr.
8
dozen
brooms.
W.
E.
Hall,
Briguam, Herford, Conn.;
Hawkins holds a responsible position 'as
cases
6
"Anchor."
M.
matches,
parlor
Kansas
Adams,
City, reg
Chicago; I.
fgeneral
attorney of the Wbite Oaks
Peni400
delivered
tons
at
lump coal,
iatered at the Depot bottl. ,
'
:'?(
enterprises.
H. B. Phillips, Dunkirk, N. Y.; J. W tentiary yard.
'The Phoenix Herald says that the ap25 tons good upland hay, free from
Kenny, Mora; J. 8. Sneppard, Wichita, swell
ot B. F. Porter to be general
pointment
Vigrass.
t,
N.
C.
Kant.; P. T. Touug, El Paso;
of ' the Maricopa and
superlntandenc
machine
30,000
threshed,
oats,
pounds
Denver, are registered at the New
'
Phoenix road, is hailed with delight by
olean.)
Optio.
tbe merchants ol that city.' Mr. offer
.
2,000 pounds bran.
A. Raney, who recently arrived in the
has been
of the
3,000 pounds corn .
bis
wife for health reasons,
road since the resignation of C. C,
city, bringing
2 dozen pacKages condition p owders.
returned with his two babies forBtillman
McNeil went into effect.
1 dozen stable broom.
Valley, III,, leaving his wife to enjay New
6 gallons Neats foot oil.
Las Vkoas, April IS, 180i.
Mexico's pure, fresh air. ,
To all Engineers running South:'' '
.
2 gallons pine tar.
1 dozen horse brushes.
' : '
Serious complaint oomes from the
"Department Store" closing out at cost.
of machinery at Albuquerque
dozen manure pitch forks. .
'. '
Everything must go by May 1st
400 cords good merchantable cord w ood, that our engine men blow out their'-asHighest prioe paid f jr second hand fur four feet long, straight, sticks and. limbs pan and blow dirty waste all over the
at S. excluded.
niture, oarpets and cooking stovej, 117-tyard. ....
.
f
Kauffman's.
150 fes.t
You should throw your dirty waste In
Inoh rubber garden' bose, 50
the fire box and not blow it out your ash
It you are lu need of letter beads.bll feet length, with couplings, armored.
1 dozen
heads or in fact aoythiag in the job printpans except on cinder pit. Pleased be
garden hoes, 10 inches.
1 dozen garden hoes, 8 inches.
offloe
to
send
for
this
governed accordingly.
estimates,
ing line,
11. D. Gibbons, Dir. Ftremen,.
1 dozen garden hoe bandies,
tf
v ' '
m am
'
1 dozen
r.v
spades.
Record Bulletin No; 80, ,
For a good time, buy a ticket and attend
5 dozen L. H. shovels.
Baton, N. M April 12, 1893. s
the Odd Fellows' Anniversary ball, to be
1 dozen garden rakes. ''
''
.,
All concerned:
,? i.given On the 26th inst.j at the Duncan Op2 dozen L. H. sbovol handles.
A suspension of. twenty days has. been
f,
era house. Prof. Hand's orchestra bas
4 dozen S. H. shovel handles.
assessed ajalnst the record of an engineer
been engaged. A well, selected musical
1 caee ax bandies.
on this division for allowing blade pin and
and literary program bas been arranged
1 case sledge hammer handles.'
bushing on eccentric strap to get hot. and
and a delicious supper will be served dur1 caee pick handles, for miner's picks,
cut for want of oil.
C. M. Tatiob.
intermission.
ing the
1 dozen wooden water
palls, boops.
Div. Master Mechanic. )
2 dozen fibre water pails. :
Grand union social, to take place next
1 dozen
galvanized iron buokats, heavy,
Labetween
the
Wednesday, April 20tb,
NOTICES ,
5
each.
;
gallons
L.
B.
dies' Auxiliary to the
E. and the B.
3 dozen galvanized Iron slop buckets,
L. F., where the raflia of the handsome
A good salesman to oanvasa
WAN lEl)
and country grocery trade-fa- r
silk quilt will take place. This Is now on heavy.
a
dozen
heavy rubber boots, hip.
experienced party preneciaiiy line,
exhibition at Brooks & Co's. bt ire. Enter
ferred.'
Reference
Y dozen heavy rubber boots, knee.
required..
Address,
tainment and lunch, 26a, All are cordial
.
Employer, this efflce.
2 kegs, 6t, hind and front hirja .shoes.
ly invited.
2 kegs 4s, hind and front b6rse shoes.
WHYPAYRESI' when yon can buy a
1
home on installments for what you
A large band of Gypsies are In town,
kg 8 '. front horse shoes
pay for rent? Vaoant lots sold oblong
10 pounds No. 8 horse shoe nails.
with horses, dogs and obildren. The wotime. J. H. Teitlebaum, Libertv, N. M..10 pounds No. 6'horae shoe nails.
men have bieo. over the place all day, deor inquire or W. u. Held, agent. :
102 tf
5 pounds N J 5 horse shoe oails.
manding to tell fortunes. They are enCl Jli RaH I Three, six "or nine acre' of
- ana, souaoio tor garden par p Dues;
camped near Hill & Brown's brick mill. . t dozen shaving brushes.
800 feet
Look out for your chickens, and everytermi reasonable. Apply to Bisters ot
inch iron pipe.
f.
r,
600 feet 1 inch iron pipe.
thing loose about your place.
600 feet 1
inch iron pipe.
E.
A1ARKLE, Oph.
Htotkholders' Meeting.
1 dozen miners picks.
Is prepared
A meeting of the stockholders of the Las
8 rolls sole lsather, heavy, oak tanned,
to fit both
Vegas Masonic Building Association ' will 10 sides to roll, 27 to 30 pounds per sides',
YOUNG AND OLD
be held at tie Masonic Temple in the City clear.
of Las Vegas, N.- M., April 2o;h, 1898 at a
TESTING
4 dozen sides kip leather,?! to SO pounds
Adjusting and'.
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing a per dozen.- Bide.
East
ave.,
.
Douglas
Board of Directors to serve for the ensuing
f side harness leather.
,
;
W.
SS.
and
for
of
the
transaction
such
other
year,
100 dozen cotton thread,, to wit:
6
business as may legally oome before such dozen of each, black and white, numbers
meeting.
8, 10. 24, 30, 80, 40, 60, 60, 2 dozen soarlst,
. , J. W.
40. 2 dozen brown, No. 40.
Zollars, President. No.
"
A. D. HiaaiNSf Secretary,
1,000 yards woolen prison,
stripes,
Las Vegas, N. M., April 15th, 1833:
500 yards 4 lent pen jeans. :
.
.
;
.800 yards striped cotton shifting.
2,000 yards caBten, flannel.
M0tle.- '(,'
250 yards UDbleached muslin,
heavy, j
Pursuant to an order of the' clff iouncll
200 yards citizens cloth or suiting!
all members of the' Ore department are
255 yards outing flannel.
hereby notified to be present at the Tegular
3 pieces percale steeT lining.
t
8
p. m.
meeting Friday, April 15th, at
3 pieces black and brown coat lining.
bunging with them all books, keys, unl
4 pieces gingham, blue check.
f jrms and all equipment of whatever de3 pieces red flannel.
,
scnptlou ln their possession, The names
2 pieces 13 ounce duck.
of all members not appearing or refusing
2 pieces 8 ounce duck.
to comply with above order will be stricken
1 bolt linen, table
clotb, 72 inches,
from the roll and cannot compete fjr ad- uamasE wo ue.
"
mission into organization of new depart250 yards toweling crash.'.
200 yards ticking.
ment, as provided in ordinance No. 90.
134 2t
R. C. Labixsb, Chief.
4 dozen napkins, large white linen
2 pieces sheeting, blaached, 6 4
xtra
Those deilrlog
paper banging heavy.
., ,
or painting done leave orders with A. M,
50 dozen handkerchiefs,
turkey red,
131 6 1
Bailey at Coor.', Telephone SS.
"Martha Washington," 28 Inches.
50 dozen men's half hose, cotton.
2 dozen napkins, large rtd linen.
Bran for sale ' at the Kjller' mill at 80
1 piece
cents per 1C0. Bpeoial prices In ton lots.
extra
sheeting, bleached,
, ;'
,
.:. , ...
heavy.', .. .
3 dozen
barber.) towels, large.
6 dozen blankets.
Jersey cream flour is tbe best for tbe
132 4t
money Dick.
4 dozen counterpanes, 73 Inehes vide.
12 dozen Williams sbayihg, soap.
Just received, a cheap lot of camping
1 dozn No. 1 razors.
irainif, suco as shoves tents, cots, stool
t '., at S. Kiuflinan'e second hand store, 500 pounds R. R. white lead.
117-t- f
1 barrel boiled Unseed oii.
three doors east of postofliee,
OIL
-

New Arrival of
WAISTS
at Ilfeld's.

WE HAVE SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEAR,

Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.

We are showing them in percales,
in
latest

Just Look I

the season haa hardlj beun and already we
have to bring to town a big, new lot of our elegant Siljr.
Wauta and Cotton Shirt Waists.

YcaTake?

..,

WHY?

STEARNS, The GMer

They're selling like "hot cakes'

They came today the new patterns.
It
Call for May fashion sheet, Ilfeld's.

;

assortment In town.

and tho reasons they sell are not difficult to state:
J

pf--

.

looked long and found the people
' make shirt waists 'RIGHT that is to say, of good
careful cut, thoroughly sewed and neatly finished.'

-

'

'

v-

DON'T FORGET

ina-teria- ls,

-

Our Boys'

a wonderlul diiterence in this re- One glance over our great display embracing

'

.

"

We are showing a strong line.
We are proud of the reputation of
carrying the best lines of goods and
and we don't ask any more for the m
than yo will have to pay for ordi- -.
nary gods.
;

gard.
all the popular fabrics in every fashionable variety of
.check plaid, (Stripe and figure in all the ruling shades
spring made up in medels of elegance will show how
i'faf superior our waists are to others. ' And then

,

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOusE

fancy figures here we intend to sell a
hundred dozen waists at a little profit on each rather
'
than tn, dozen at a big profit we. like business.

3""Price--N- o

-

Thettontezutna club gave a very enjoyable hop at their club room, last evening.
Twenty men left, this morning, for Pablo
Baca's sheep camp, located near Endee,
J
K. M.
Work wanted by the day, by oompstent
lady. Apply room 1, over San M'gue
f
bank.

Silk Waists from $2.75 to $10.00
Shirt Waists from 35c to $3.50,

,

133-c-

'

t'

nt

:

:-

Cbiis Bellman presented a phoeton to bis
wife and a buggy to himself, both bought
from Cbaffin & Duncan.

.

-

.

,

A BIQ SILK BARGAIN

ILFELD'S - - THE

li. t
LU
U
iiigucsL prices paiu lur wuui, niuca aiiu pcits.

U

&Bro.

A. Rathbun has negotiated for twenty
cars of cattle, at Winslow, Ariz. They
will be shipped to Kansas pastures. ,
G.

WANTED To rent, a small
house; also situation. Will do any kind
of honorable work. Apply at this office.
two-roo- m

lt

Box elders, maple and elm trees, which
will be guaranteed to grow, for sale by
Pat Young, Eleventh and Tilden street
184-2-

t

Facundo Archuleta and Francisco Baca
made homestead entries on land situated
near Teoolote, a few miles below town.
Homogon Garcia, w bo was arrested and
placed under bonds at El Paso, a few days
ago, is expected to arrive in the oity in a
tew days.
All members of the east Bide fire department are requested to be present at the
City Hall, tonight, April 15th, instead of
April 18tb, as stated in the notice of yesterday.
William B. Stapp was appointed by the
Connty Board as expert examiner of the
accounts of C. Gabaldon, to fill the vacancy made by A. D. Higgins, who was
unable to give to the work the necessary
time.
A number of west side citizens are preparing to go, and a larger number have

already gone, to the various sheep camps
around Las Vegas, where they will assist
In taking care of the young lambs during
the lambing season.

'

t

vly

Mrs. Hill and Miss Flint, licensed teachers of Ralston physical culture exeroises.
TkrmS The price for term of twenty
$10; la lree clauses, hours will be
10 to 12 a. in., 4 to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. ; exercises accompanied witb music Arrangements for private clasies eao be made. A
free lesson will be given Saturday afternoon and evening. Ladies,
gentlemen and
children cordially invited, but mut take
129 tf
part.

NABAN CEYLON

Tea
For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : i :
AT

L.H.Hofmeister

25 c

,;'

'

'

--

i

now complete.'

-

LAS VEOAS,

'

-

. . . . .

Also a

127-10- 6

Alt

I ,i

jf

?

7k'T

7if

?'jf

?fN

fs ty

t

vx

"TN

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.
9

American or European
'

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Proi". "Sand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
.

r

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
'
IMPLEMENTS, includinp; the ; Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
'
th Old Town Hardware Store.

,

;

13.

ilOLK!.
7.

.

W18K, Notary Pobllo.

Established

.

;

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

T. C. HOG SETT

1881.

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

-

Lo-rett- o.

"

r

v

WISE & HOGSETT,

r Las Viegas N. M.

Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
unproved and Unlmprewed Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
attended to for
Titles examined Hents oouooted and Taxes paid.

or.thinT

ARE YOU PORTLY
have all

smaller sizes for thin men.
'

'

-

nocks,

and

We have also an exquisite stock of
"

?i..'
men's tickwear, from the flat Ascot and
ties for Summer wear.
,

four-in-ban-

For Three Days Only.

41

to the strirjg

ds

BROS.

CASH OFFERINGS

Low, easy collars for Bhort

collars as high 8s you wish them.
'

ROSENTHAL

in .Bhirts, large, roomy pne3 for big men,

;sLzes

i

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth t.nd
"

M. JACOBS, Prop.

STRIPSr ail sizes

. WEATHER

.

-

Full Stock of

For
For
For
For

10 yds. Indigo Blue, Steel Gray or Mourning Prints.
10 yds. Forest Mills 8 yd, Fine, Soft Muslin.
10 yds. L. L. Unbleached Mushn,
10 yds. Anioskeag Apron Ginghams.
7--

yard-wid- e.

SliirWWaiDt Sale

We bought a gigantic amount of Ladies' Shirt
Waists. We have divided same in four lots.
1, JLvtot

.

.

a;

WIRE of all description.
. ..

'

-

'1

-

HARDWARE-

MASONIC TEMPLE.

?jf

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS
.

,

D.

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Wagner & Myers.

.

.

S.

Plows

ALL SEASONABLE

38-in-

Our Line of

SPECIAL

.

i

Town Hardware More

0

i

.

si

'

FOB

....AT THE.

.

'

s

1

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
,'' !''V

Agents For :ti9': Standard Patterns.

,

.

UUIIIjlMTEilS

k

--

45c

'

Urat-cla-

ARE

'.

34-inc-

.

w

1

A.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

29 c
25c

;

.

Jesus Doruingues, a lunatio from Teeo--'
leto, was placed in jail yesterday by order
of the County Commissioners, to await a
vacancy to ocour at the asylum. Also an
insane worn in was placed in the charge
of Mrs. Maria I. Romero, of the west side,
to await a vacancy.

unbleach-rca- d

1

5

IE

Ladies figured shirt waist
worth
everywhere SOcta.
f''Vlv
Pair Ladies Black Lisle
the Xoom
C irT: Vard ru&-:o- f
thread hose high" spliced
U 2j Bleach W'wido.lO Vds:limit
heels, double soles, worth 40 cts.
yard genuine Anioskeag apron
Yd.
h
all wool fancy
O j Check Ginghams.
novelties , Dress ' goods,
worth 35cts.
2 J yardtf" wide
rd
IO-yaU perell bleach Bheeting. '
38 inch Black Brilliantine,
QCn worth
50cts. ,
UUU
.41 inch wide open
1 Oc yard
ch
Blacc Lustre Bril
'.'work' llamburg embroid
liantine. worth 60cta.
eries, 'worth 20ct.
LL yard Wide
(J A Jcotton.
'
J

Ranch trade a specialty.

J

Special; Sale.

Great
'

.

ill pV

eJVl

The Leaders of Dry Goods

-

li nnlicp
r1 rVliUUUliJWk

F.I

1

AEMTJRK

PLAZAr

LliV Y

Henry

Railroad Ave.

td An
5i
at 111
VUV1

brocade
in four different colorings worth' in New York $1.15
yd, rwe ,bought way below value and offer it (while it
is a rich

super-intenrie-

131-6-

h

The meeting of the Citizens' association
has teen postponed from tomorrow evening to Monday evening.
,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

j

and every one of them is a reliable garment.

"

Cath-erwo-

JAKE BLOCK, Ptt)p.

Railroad Avenue.

;

-

1

Madras and soft flannels the
patterns.
If you can't find a shirt here to suit you, y
might as well give up, You won't find a better

;

.

Beautiful plaid dress goods, 10 cents
It
yard, at Brooks & Co.

1

Lot

A TIP

Fine Prints, Per- Figured

2 Lot 3. LotLawns,
4.

LawhsJ Fine Lawns, Or
to those who like to be well and fashionably dressed.
We ; are ready cales aad Lawns, Cheviot and Bat Randies, Zephyi
Full Front and istea. detachable Ginghams, etc.;
to make our handsome and stylish stock of fabrics into perfect fitting Sleeves.
collars. Finely made.
suits in the latest styles. Wo guarantee perfect fit, handsome finish,
:

elegance and style with every garment we turnout.'

XteQ.ciclS iix

Fine

.

.

ailoiiuo.

28c.l

.

79o.

48c,

Ladies Fine Silk Walsts
and $4.98. Must be seen to

L--

Import

Lappets, Fine

Zephyr Ginghams
and Cheviot,
worth up to $3 for

98c

- 3, $3,48, $3.08, 4.64.
-v.
',ciated.

Call and see ' our fine line of WHITE GOODS, LACES and EM
BROIDERIES, also, ;
A. fmo line of Children's Racfers ar J Kady-mad- e
Dresses.

JUST RECEIVED:

A CAR

OF CHOICE FURNITURE.

